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RECORD 6. POPSWOP MIRROR. DECEMBER 28. fl 

SUE IIYROM 
TOI' ALBUMS 
COURT AND SPARK - Joni Mitchell 
CANT STA ND THE RAIN - Ann Peebles 
PRETZEL LOGIC - Steely Den 
I FEEL. A SONG - Gla dys Knight & The Pips 
AVERAGE WHITE RAND 
BAD CO. - Bad Company 
WAITRESS 1 N A DONUT SHOP - Marla Muldaur 
FULFILLINGNESS' FIRST FINALE - Stov le Wonder 
I GOT THE MUSIC IN ME - Klkl Dee 
LORRAINE. ELL.ISON 
TOP SINGLES 
I FEELA SONG IN MY HEART - Gladys Knight& The Ps 
I CAN'TSTA ND THE RAIN - Ann Peebien 
UNTIL I GET RACK TO YOU - Aret o Franklin 
FEEL LIKE MAI(I NG LOVE - Roberta Flock 
GET DANCI N. - Discs Tex & The Sexo tense 
TEI.I. ME SOMETHING GOOD- Rufus 
FREE MAN IN PARIS - Joni Mitchell 
ht F S B. -T.S O.P 
WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN - Three Degrees 
DOCTOR'S ORDERS - Sunny 

PETER IIA RVEY 
TOP ALBUMS 
PRIi%EI. LOG IC- Steely Dan 
THE I'SYCFIOh1ODO - Cockney. Rebel 
I'I I FILLING NESS' FIRST FIN AI.E - Stevie Wonder 
SPIDER J IV ING - Andy Fairweather Inv 
COURT AND SPARK - Jonl Mitchell 
ON THE BORDER - Engles 
FIVE A SIDE - Ace 
FEATS DON'T FAIL ME NOW - Ullle Feat 
BEFORE THE FLOOD - Bob Dylan 
ITS TOO LATE TO STOP NOW - Van Morrleon 

TOI'SINGLES 
CENTRAL PARK ARREST- Thunderthlghe 
I S HOT TIE SHERIFF- Erie Claptm 
HANG ON IN THERE BABY - Johnny BOON 
QUEEN 

OF 
OF CLUBS - K. C. & The Sunshine Band 

HOW 
C CAN'T STAND TILE RAIN - Ann Peebles 
AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET - Bachman Turner 
Overdrive 
CAN'T GET ENOUGH - Bad Company 
WALL STREETSHUYFLE - lose. 
SMOKI N. IN THE BOYS' ROOM - Browauvllle St0Uon 

DAVE II.A N(OCK 
TOP ALBUMS 
LOOK ATTHE FOOL - Ten Buckley 
FEATS DON'T FA IL ME NOW - Little Feat 
FULFILLINGNESS' FIRST FINALE - Stevie Wonder 
BAND ON THE RUN - foul McCartney & Wings 
HANG ON Ic) THERE - Johnny Bristol 
FROM THE MARS HOTEL - Grateful Deed 
I CAN'T STAND THE RAIN - Ann Peebles 
PRETZEL LOGIC - Steely Dan 
DREAMER - Bobby Bland 
LATE FOR THE SKY - Jackson Browne. 

TOP SINGLES 
RANG ON IN THERE BABY - Johnny Bristol 
TELL ME SOMETHING GOOD - Rufi 
HOW LONG - Ace 
BAND ON THE RUN - Paul McCartney A Wings 
BE THANKFUL FOR WHAT YOU HAVE COT -W IUIoW 
De Vaughan 
I GET A KICK OUT OF YOU - Gary Shearston 
SAILIN' ON - Tats & The Maytals 
(YOU KEEP ME) HANOI/4'0N - Ann Peebles 
FREE MAN IN PARIS -Joni Mltehell 
J.rvtN' OOYTNE CITY - Stevie Wonder 

JAN ILES 
TOP ALBUMS 

BAND ON RITE RUN - Wings 
COURT AND SPARK - J ad Mitchell 
I WANT TO SEE THE BRIGHT LIGHTS TONIGHT - 
Rlchard and Linda Thionpe,n 
PROPAGANDA Sparks 
DINGO - Gary Sheareton 
MO' ROOTS - To) Mahal 
AVERAGE WHITE BAND - Average White Band 
VEEDON FLEECE - Van Mormon 
SECOND HELPING - Lynyed Skynard 
SMILER - Rod Stewart 

TOP SINGLES 
RAISED ON ROBBERY -Joni Mitchell 

THE RAIN - Ann Peebles 

UE('AI SE OFChrlstnuu madness, there Is no 
churl this week, hut we thought Instead you 
ndghl like In see whal your favourite pop 
paper Mall consider lo be the best aHmmn and 
singles of Ilse year. They're not listed In order 
of preference - caller the staff or the 
records! We'll he hack with the churl nest 
week. 
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FAR FAR AWAY - Slade 
NEVER TURN YOUR BACK ON MOTHER EARTH - 
Sparks 
YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET - Bachman Turner 
Overdrive 
FAREWELL BRING IT ON HOME TO ME - Rod 
Stewart 
I CF.T A KICK OUT OF YOU - Onry Sheamton 
WHATEVER GETS YOU THROUGH THE NIOHr - 
John Lennon 
I IA NO ON IN THERE BABY - Johnny Rll.tN 
BAILI N' ON - Toole And The Maylnle 

MARTIN THORPE 

TOP ALBUMS 
BAD OD Bad Danpeny 
MIRAGE -Camel 
NOT FRAGILE - linesman Turner Overdrive 
PHENOMENON - UFO 
PRETZEL LOGIC- Sta. ly Dan 
SECOND HELPING- Lyny rd Skynyed 
1111. FREE STORY - Free 
THE GOOD] ES SING SONGS FROM THE GOODIES 
THERE'S THE RUB - W inbbone Ash 
WHAT WERE. ONCE VICES ARE NOW HABITS 
I/noble Brother, 

TOP MINGLES 
ANNIE'S SO NO - Jahn Denver 
CANDLE. IN THE WIND - Elton Mtn 
FAREWELL- Rod Swart 
PAR FAR AWAY - Slade 
GET OIJT OF ME 'OUSE - HunlIe r 
KILLER QUEEN - Queen 
MR SOFT- Cockney Rebel 
SATURDAY 010 - Mall IM Iloopla 
SAMBA PA TI - Santana 
THE AIR THAT I BREATHE - (lnl Ilea 

WEMDY 11006505 
TOP AERDMS 
CICERO PARK - Hot Oneolale 
SPIDER JIVING - Andy Falrwa.lMr Low 
MANTLE. PIECZS-Clifford Y, Ward 
AN Y MORE FOR ANYMORE - Rennie lane 
DAVID ESSEX -DavtAF es 
THE SUPRE MES ANTHOLOGY 
THE MUTT: RELY BALL- Roger G lover 05.0(5 
ELVIS PRESlEY'S t00REATtST HITS 
NATIVE.. NORTH AMERICAN O4114) - Bully Rahn* 
Marie 
ELTON JOHN'S OREATF.ST HITS 
TOP IUNMUfJI 
YOU AINT SEEN NOTHING YET - Bachman TLra.r 
Overdrive 
W ALL STREET SHUEFLE - 10re 
FAREWELL BRING IT ON HOME TO ME - Rod 
Stewart 
THE SDI TEENS- Sweet 
REGGAE TUNE - Andy Palrweether Low 
JUNIOR'S FARM Paul Ntürtney / W Inge 
YOU'RE HAVING WY BABY - Paul Anka 
NA NA NA - Cosy Powell 
ALL WANTIS YOU -R y Mtalc 
FANNY - Karate Corbett 

THE FACE 
TOP ALIASES 
ITS ONLY ROCK AND ROLL - Toe Rolling Stones 
THE FREE STORY- Free 
SECOND HELPING - Lynyrd Skynyld 
BAD CO- Bad corripaay 
SMILER - Rod Stevan 
W AR CHILD - Jethro Tall 
MARIA MALDAUR 
THE IMPOSSIBLE ()REAM- The Serwational /Has 
Harvey Band 
WF.I.DDME BACK MY FRIENDS TO THE SHOW THAT 
NEVER ENDS - Emerson We, Palmer. 
LAMB LIES DOWN ON BROADWAY - Geneele 

TOP SINGLES 

YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET - Baertm I Tngd 
Overdrive 
CAN T GET ENOUGH - Bad Company 
P AREWELL - Rod Stewart 
GFT OUT OF AL! HOUSE - Hustler 
CANDLE CITRIC WIND- Ellen Jul n 
WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN HEARTED - 
Jimmy Ruran 
MIDNIGHT AT THR OASIS - Maria MA1da W 
SAMBA PA T- Santana 
1 KNOW WHAT I LACE IN YOUR WARDRORB - 
GanesLL 
WONIRL ISO MEAIIY OIRISTMAS - Womble* 
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0SMONDS CANCEL 
25 000 'FANS _ _ _ NS 

LEFT IN LURCH 
LISZT TO 

ROGER 
alto singer, linger 
Daltrey, Mil begin wark 

pother nim In the New year. Ile ..ill play 
eompe.or Franz Lied In 
Ken Russell mule. 

It will be produced by 
Duval Putnam, who co 
produced David Esxe'n 
fife relent aim. 

Meanwhile Daltrey's 
Drat Ken Russell elm - 
Tommy - is due to be 
premiered In ~Spring. 

THE OSMONDS 
have cancelled their 
sell out British tour 
leaving more than 
25,000 fans din. 
appointed. 

The fans had 
paid more than 
£100,000 to sec their 
Idols who were due 
to visit here next 
month for seven 
concerts. 

Now it la hoped that the 
tour can be rearranged 
for April or Mny. 

Fang have been asked 
to return all tickets to the 
theatre box once and 

i 

e 

their amólnry t be 
refunded. 

A etnlrmrei hum the 
brothers sold there were 

IAN AND RONNO 

LEAVE BUT MOTE 

SOLDIER ON 
T11O11BAN DB of fame 
have petitioned Mott Mr 
Iloople to keep the 
eruap'a me. oven 
though Mink Rama and 
tan Il,merr hale Unlike- 
ly quit the hand. 

It la understood that 
Hunter left liner being 
offered a gigantic sum St 
money by CBS for a ado 
deal. 

At to e,oment he is In 
the r ting studio and 
Ronson to doing the 
producing. The two of 
them are also planning to 
get a band together. 

But U fans have. their 
may Molt The Dimple wilt 
remain as a hand. 

Bassist Pete Watts. 
drummer Buffln and 
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keyboards man Merge. 
Fisher a looking for 

*list which means the 
band Mil continue as 
Moll 

Rant., who Joined the 
band three montlu ago. 

- 

never played with them In 
this Country. Their 
projected autumn tour 
was ue Crellol al the fail 
minute when Ian Hunter 
collapsed tren eanau. 
tlan while In the States. 

From airforce to army 
GINGER BAKER has 
returned) e, Imdm from 
Africa a forma new band 
and resume recording 
and live work after a lay. 
off of two years. 

The band MU be called 
The Baker - Cur -vita 
Army and includes 
Adrian Gurvitx on gtdtar 
and Paul Gurvltx an 
bars. 

An album. already 
recorded and called f -J t 

simply The Baker 
Cuen to Army will be 
releued on January 10. 

A British two begins 
-the end of next month and 

the dates are: Edinburgh 
Ualveraity (January 11): 
Norwich University (Feb- 
ruary Si; Sheffield City 
Hsll (el: Lancaster 
University (7); Leeds 
University (b); Binning. 
ham University (al: 
Manchester Free Trade 
Hall (10); Swlhatnpton 
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University (i.): Reading 
Un here try (1s) and 
London's Rainbow 
Thos tre,(te). 

It follows an eight dole' 
toar of Europe 

Bakmr. farmer drum - 
r with Cream and 

Blind Faith has been 
living mainly In Mort, 
for the past few years 
wanking with and record. 
trig Atrlean musicians In 
his own Lagos studio 
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- BANNED! 
G Itr minerear bag. 

1 from slatting the BBC 
thin wed - for Gar of tan 
rkae. 

The declaim wee made 
after lostweek** fan 
(rouble when Daeid 
Essex turned up for Tony 
Blackburn'* show In- 
stead Gory talked by 
telephone to Tony's 
listeners. 

loo many p rob !erne planned to make up for 
Involved In mowing ra the family'* A000.í 
people and nil their (latish Oak when there 
oilulppinenl round the were no heliconnrls 
world, no they decided to 
postpone their lour which The BrIttb gage were le 
would have taken In h*ve taken place In 
thirteen countrie In Its London. Southampton. 
weeks. Birmingham and Glee 

The tour had been Sow. 

More Sunshine 
N.C. * Tse N,a,.blne 
nand are dm huh le 
el. country lo Mewl 
Int. It day raa tmedd. 
bor. They are she 
eapeoud te May ram 

daub in Swope 
Om mur in being 

arranred Scuts Nam 
Anita ha . Raed 
rfaeadna le agua 

.tsr LS.. 11..11 to um in 
lain January. 

ARGENT'S NEW 

YEAR TRIP 
ARGENT, a to have him 
flnlea,d a IMlash tour are 
to Nara another In the 
New t ear, and will taker 
Aorta a ("blunts Anere U trip. 

The British daub u 
L eiCe.ter Polytechnic 
(January tot: Rrdtord 
St George'. Hail (23); 
Surrey tlnlverdty. Guild 
ford (ID): Crewe ONtegr 

(70); Brunel Unlverelty, 
Uxbridge (II). 

A further 10 dates and 
enues are .UU to es au nonced. 
A new album - their neatn quintet wan 

Jahn Grimaldi and John 
Verity - titled Cirrus will 
be releaartl In nutty 
Spring, elmultaneoue 
with m aeyel untitled 
ate ate. 

PAPER DATES ADDED SWEETENER 

t urra LACY umetwed nreENT eENBATON Iwo 
The 

'...a tup 
re ay4eNae le the meo erem 

ta *MO nen.wr IJeerrml Tan a Leigh Cube Clab 
me. I .rnw.lelag De l/eke. n t1 neous.rr 

: wm.o., rrti G.Ne. Gan, nrir iteo tal orsraeree wet; !. ;. ra.11h 11 rn 1") .M 
C.mbruae Cue radius. 

1,Me Cuee.NYnrtw,lne Y ;r;; ::.ier HOUR TRAMMPS 
outer . ae. .I..Y 
e1ee..hl.e rumor .wn. A NEM True.* ehek 

da i .knk.earN 
two u W1. etrM..r/Wised .eJ,. ...ry1e111 

A 
ry r 

( yr1 Tjn_ ®J CUPP 
4. 

'^ I r. n 

Although it sounds incredible, 
it's one of the lowest priced 

recording cassettes on the market. 
It you're looking tor sound] 

value to money at dank cassettes. 
there ate two ways you can 
recognised. 

you can look for the brightly 
coloured lip10p USG 7t out 
Snundhog cassettes. 

Or you can sends( listen titile 
sod of quality that only EMI can 

EMI 

printer at such sk . pmt 
Because EM a the largest 

retortion; otgym atlas at the ald 
Whtclx es why were aide to otter 
you topduatty proven 'tidbits, 
tapes at rock bottom prmó 

And why the only Meng, 
that teed be Itlued.de are 
the sounds you record. 

EAN tare tarred tiayes. MadAesea 
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GUESSWH 
IF IT'S all a bit much for you, 
then you have, a go at 
guessing who these Santos.' 
In -reverse arel 

1 ,,u won't gel any prizes 

for guessing but If you turn 
to page eighteen, we'll put 
you out of your misery and 
glte you 25 chances of 
winning a copy of their 
album. See you there) 
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CAPRICORN 
(December :2nd In January 2011.) 

For those of you who are celebrating your 
birthday around Xmasode let's say that the 
festive orasen will be 'n glorified Beene In 
dl.gulse, You'll only have to breathe on 
Grandma and Me'U be eat of her seat doing her 
wanton of Kneen up Mother Brown! 
AQUARIUS 
(January !let to February lath) 

You may feel downright ugly, miserable end 
neglected on this merry 0000.1on and may Just 

want lo find some caner to Neva a good ola ury. 
Your (airy godmother will come along and wave 
her magle wand tranafarmng you into a real hot 

reeler. Don't peel yer angermsa In company 
though, II might ember Reis the trumpet 
PISCES 
( February lath to Marra WOG 

A relaUvely quiet Ume for you: Alas you'll not 
be letting yourself goal all, which Is a shame 
became, In Running luxury attire and other 
salaried glitter*, you'd be the belle fur beau) of 
the ball 
ARIES 
(Meech 110 to Aprt 0lth) 

You lest cannot empire up any Xmne spirit 
even the old bubbly tastes lend fiat. however. 
you'll be gelling a muss better deaf this 
Chrialmns than you bargained fbr eo dean yer 
pearllm and splash yer role senaaal eangne 
behind each camisole. 
TAU ltUS 
1 Apr1121nt lo May list) 

Fun le In the offing lend a, la n city round Use 

ear II you gel found rnit). Ba daaeet¡ then'. 
plenty of oppan unity bagel your fancy bit behind 
the Renate tree us awn R. the Recreated raving 
word of warning. Behr lank berme you Ieapl 
'them firs Are prinkiy). 
GEMINI 

;ziiiiiiiii/iiiiiio 

11. f /üiiiiiiiiíis 
Cane ER 
(June Yínd to Joky 22nd) 

11 your feeling tired. Italicise don't go to the 
medical Chen fora quick ploku-up »at get 
bottle of potent pat out of the Cupboard' and that 
should revive you! So much en that you and 

Uncle Wilt can rock around the Christman tree. 

LEO 
(July 23eá to Amt./423rd/ 

Don't get yer Olt of tinsel In win (lela 

yuletide. otherwise everytning'e gor'na be wilir- 
nitlY This Is the time Welt back with your feel lay 

and really enjoy life, because the New Year Mil 
have you 'lumping around like a eat m not 
bricks 
S' MOO 
(Miguel 2E m to September aged) 

'The Xmae virgin strikes agln. But bo no this 
lan'I,the meek sod mild Oman we all.know you 

you've taken away your puritnnleal recede and 
really let rip HELP! 
LIBRA 
(September 211h b October 33rd) 

If you're nos really looking toward to fancy 
frNleks then you can always spend Xmaa we 
alone with lust your lover to ell your empty 
Whisky glue- a long S. your. gel the said 
obliging helper. you'll have hall with.. 
difference! 
SCORPIO 
(October 0Alh la November tied) 

ii you're worreeni about having a tonal time 
over the hole, them' no need to Jale In with to. 
Salvellon Army' vsgranta Someone, 
mnewhere has n lovely log fire glowing and a 
ching for you to Iola 'rml 
AA01rTARlUe 
(November Lint N lsenemhrr aid) 

Parente sod relative. might be pain Si Us 
mtelleube Vas year, but you'll sure no vs yourself 

(May lend tottinelll) ball at workleehnol lunette . Ddn'1 get tun 

You may be the Clul,ma greeter but you carried away by teeing the see fiend of the group 

Mwon't 
inn off with too much of n bong unit. you Into the dark-reon (you may get a shock when 

op acting like a mratnw. fairy! Ile can all yon, end col toot Itsjhe 00 year old w lady in 
lay Owl game, dear dlagulael) i / A 

. . 
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All we 
want por 
Christmas 
is a 
hoimay 
I MEET Ahba In one of those London hotels where they change the table- cloth before you're half -way through 
a cup of coffee and you haven't even dune your famous spilling the last dregs act. 

Activity goes on around us with waiters and bosses getting things 
Just right for an opening later in the afternoon. 

Perhaps It's just as well Abbe are not the 
celebrated guest. of this 
Detests. Thu Swedish 
Eurovlsln winners look 
dead bent. 

The year of their 
gr.:test aucee.. ever Is 
rapidly drawing to Ile 
clout and Christmas 
means a few days of 
reluxaUon Yet in their 
case the chance of real Is 
more than a few days oil. 
It olefins a release of pent- 
up emotine and somehow 
adapting themselves to n 
period when no-one is 
interviewing them, taking 
their photngmph and nor 
hnve they 

ein 
long air trip 

or the tuel string of 

Contorts. 
You see they've had 

little time off these peel 
month. They've (rav- 
elled the world and see 
their names In counties:. 
Idngungea and smiled 
with people whose wants 
they've not understood. 

"11 really Is wet. wr 
can't think of 1,n1 
we w nt for Christmas." 
soya Denny, "timer than a 
good, good holiday." 

Freda hops the mow 
tired and adds It refrain to 
Benny'. words, "1 want 
nothing. I fuel ant a 
holiday." 

I ask the other two. 
Bjorn and the gorgeous 
Imkthg Anna for their 

r 

ABRA TALK 
Christi's. wish, and they 
agree with tunny and 
Freda, though Benny 
says will mile, "No 
cult ilnkfl. no llea. no 
handkerchiefs. We would 
Ilk. tome holldoy." 

II almost seem, the 
wrong occasion to chatter 
on about their record and 
concert activity. I leave 
mane subjects for x few 
momenta and oo continue 
talking with them about 
Christina,, and (heir 
'holiday.' however abort. 

"Chrlelmnl In Sweden 
la really for the children." 
says 

and 
"They gel ro, 

u h d everymu gun 
out of their way to make 
it, what do you call It, a 

J. 

TO TONY JASPER 
'memorable' oeco.lm. 

"And even the eehnle 
hove many special event 
with big parties Do you 
know that In Sweden w 
open present m Christ. 
moo Eve? They ere Orel 
put under the Christmas 
tree " 

B onny adds, "Every - 
me Mil. or much, more 
than you, I think We 
don't Jun keep to certain 
fowls, we seem to have 
Iota Of everything. We oat 
loader of fat null, thing 
like meal bulb. 

"A lot W people gel sick 
and the mho tear Seem 

o though they're GM 
Cmaandy going up and 
down the etc eta' ' 

An interesting thodghtl 
They tell me ends Siting 
might be n definite 
~Wilily and or 
they will he Pitting 
something of Intswl and 
general family. 

Benny say., e, ,We hope 
later anfor mime time off 
In oeenewnen like the 
Unary twined or the 
Went Indies. This Urn.. at 
Ctn lalmes will be though 

Chance of lying in my 
favourite hair and 
forgetting for time I 

belong to Ahha I will he 
drinking Rom Friday lo 
Sunday. that la Jane by 
the way l" 

Eventually we return to 
su of Me blerl Abbe d 

N - 
.x 

fk, 

records. They tell me 
Waterloo has sold over 
three million eepiea 
world.svId There le 
dlaappolntmenl on their 
faces when their ,due, 
Bing lung le mentioned 
After all, here It didn't gel 
Inln the Top RS, find my.terlvuly 

.d di. appeared without Ch 
notice 

Nne Abbe relent. 
neg. single on Epic 
entitled, So lung "W'1 Ma 
Reim high hope for this," 
n ap Morn, have 
dove Top Of TTe p 
Ihal lea very qoD dart 

e understand 
Te d la writtea. by 

P enny and Bjorn. b 

5 

eh of mate material ~ugh Arno b eao very 
much Involved In writing. 
in her own country she 
retards under her own 
name and lean had plenty 
of puce 

The rd la the erg 
mete of an Abbe hack to 
n ntaln' rnmpalgn, for 
they are very em.closa of 
losing soma of their 
popularity by being away 
solemn 

Benny say.. "We wane 
like to inutile on 
Britain The whole world 
watches what happen 
here. and if ooµ.ueeerd 
then they all 1 to 
know And we do Ilbe n 
here, very much, 

"Unfortunately, when 
you have Eumsilea 
Winner and a big Wilierca 
like Waterloo, It me. 
travelling everywhere 
promoting that One dlsl, 
and you have danger at 
forgetting how you must 
still tell everyone about' 
yourotlier record. There 
is the problem Of Uwe " 

Immediately (ha New 
Vent' open», Abba ors 
touring In Scondleavio 
and then yley should the 
With ua moo again, They 
hello Inl slat( will 
coincide with new. of Su 
Long bring al the top of 
our record aborts _ 

Anna says. 'It would be 
morvellsus In be the. 

a fin In, We do hope so.' 
Per n time while we've 

boon talking, some of 
Anbn's tieednnee has 
gone, 

ne,lor 
but it's only 
ry. The wailer 

change. the table elnh 
there is phone rail, sad 
the 'work' feel disappear@ 
In the enforced silence 

Po we tall II n day. 
Around tie frantic activity 
continue. As Benny 
says, ' ft's like snow 
huslnesa nod we have no 
colds that we're ( 
al.eaya 

w 

orkingOWO 
holiday le getting 
cloaerl" 

1 

: 
DEAR BANTA, 

(lope you're not tin bunged up 
with mow to got a Oldie "lrlgb full 
of goodlnw over to our part of 
town. We're having a Iwrty end 
need a few comm gilts for name 
special a tools. Only the hen 
brands. will do sines three people 
are quite discerning end al coon. 
th,me who have chosen am not 

ithoul taste.. 

JAN ILES 

U 1 were Sant I'd first of di like to 
aloe the Rollers well -deserved 
CT(rlslmes goody that (mold 

dlcobese sets thuseful 
ro 

óeulog 1 

I'd meek into their bedroom o 
e Ovum. Eve 

v huwere they ee all CT 
fast leep in thulr neo 
Slumberiandi, deposit le each 
stocking an 1ntsable doll (nude out 

bof ti -lo material) complete with 
icycle pao.p. The delectable dolls 

w ould be voluptuous when hinco -op 
and the 30-24-36ve 6 mark) and ha 

laces as flawless as Barden That 
way the lads maid enjoy a bit of 
female company .Ilboel their 
ma twist I nager 

r Rudolphwith al 
getting. e 

would make another house -m6. My 
01et1m this time could he the 
scrumptious Sue Byrom (Editor o1 R 

&Pee). Her gut would be .motor 
none peeiWy designed for 

"hippy" 
machine, 

le need N a Irlml Sae 
uld . a m f 

inches 
lee 

away her,m sker host, become 
a niter. slicker crib al her 
former self, 

WENDY HODGSON 

OR RUDOLF, keep antler's i 
fare Claus h.. No 

you oe 
Bobbed Whlne 

the eeldhsh,of 
isenuer on mi trod 

libeor, then we mil a.10 Into the 
night to give Judge Dread fats very 
model mesenI, 

Berri It's told enough to hens the 
balloons all monkey lnl NI And 
wears more Iba damn universe Is 

g elling to loll more like an 

could ea bomb ar[ nlaiog I 
eluded tour of eater-epee On the 
right we have Apollo 11melting lu 

tray to the moor.. Well hello Then, 
Ned one,tumany 

satellites stthenc 
n n ow 

Inn here m's n sawn coo as 
oTbm dlfeoerl. Wooh 

arrived! 

Where's the package? Right won't 
be two shakes of 1's whisker! 
Moo Dieu .has a Mel is Una really 
Judge Dread. well fat sure he' 
appreet.te Santa's lisle gift 
ringed, plastic. meat at salll 
laarualens' PM roar way imp plus 
astronaut looking sail which beds 
lightly al your weal and anka 
Climb back too bed, he down and 
seconds ater you .ill begin to ..eat 
your let soay' You're guaranteed 
synh (1) like figure or a ale matan 
costr.nt starring le The Planet of mite 
Ape el 

153-derS- 

DAVID HANCOCK 

WELL, BLOW' me down, It was had 
e mitters trying b think taw much b 
give ecopaper twig alone -how 
many bottles of whisky the Immediate 

1.mi 16 Se loe seo pope 
libe 11 n J ehelsnd a tlu err 

1e seinwe"lio aI, . , I 

horror you rtukl a wsa 
o, 

him 
e air of mmel srr liii an lee 
Fieoay Mow of all MK Base, 
Theo 1 mere there's ºbee new 
elves loo Ices old seal., Pm sure 
third come ban pa-Paw1w.a 
heed 

Cheater 0.01., an earn 

But really It should he eomnhly 
ppeer ooe, .omethina from the heart. 
So unified by the adnn nl Stem 
Ryder shut angle, boa shoal giving 
biro Nee white luxury towel .. , to 
three 

to »o °d al Oal Thu s sot 

Bitchingthe be (alm down t 

there), I tin one red 
out 

rose every der 
for a week should he amt to blare 
Tea, tar daring in outrage n aOeah 
tau.ó d pabilo, tar mabing be aural 
l terlbaf loglenithe ycar, Ion se 
to bad n Top Of The Pate really R, 
tar mein Poseurs oei of data. and 
yet.. - bringing it an an hoPi 

L l J U 

MARTIN THORPE 

THE FESTIVE set. b won a 
once again time tar cue. and 
taking. you sorteh my NH aod ro 
se Stn yours, on.e can .ark out 
a Ilchyeso Park ' 

Na what would I pn as "resents la 

their head to the Stanohise . and 
with 

o d 

lace - Starry Eyed and 
ua gabdg 

tilde 
Well, to beaks owe .ash 

good pa tea elate, shout 
heir .Yank of ht. we hoe of 
Fp b pills tar live I. the 
birthednu sot all 

spot as Me Sky 
B Stall 

eaatta Stahl 
.haul t e Pte boohoo seap 

More 

And them dome beeasplenty of mom 

touts Ur `th irof sl 110:1101 
Raab, day -Itoruwr oho torn 

my r Jule .seas baugla u 
alsede herb, and ndlh) Bromee, 

lsallied they weren't Ibslae la. oan on lb* peek. 

Now at Comm. I don't Ise to 
eon roomy II lakes the surd. 
away halides mdias your hands 
sore. ea if there'. ow body I would 
give 

if a 
money to k would be lbw RIG.Ee becamebasks Haler on the 

preen scale the radio rem could 
W n dramatic ke .e, How 
shoat 

a 
name. we aloe; e r Toe 

Two; Sowed on Soday' Oeserl 
island Dist, Haig indeed rip Johnnie 
o saco. 

SUE BYROM 

AS I croe tia, rot laming done any 
CMama sloping - - ba huna 
the staff tar such vsWu noel la 
hole more son Year pe rh nT - 
whrrmt 

ro. 
n tuba n.Dr)'o.er tee Wt 

ho'nnearly Mad. íit IldI rew..nd 
Wound de sea year - a seo diet 

seed be em -the old one Mewl 
amen to nv a be work, well . 

hues thank -you as tie record 
nunsnles, 

tor 
P. and roe al 

Taking I a Vaal M 
nlllha en the reaps (.et.. 1- the 

sod-.bo " 
e .s IB) ár:ó at éa ea 

to beRu the where le 

O. Ms densa tia - end 

asm 

raptbkr 
bath. 

A.Y V v 

1 

1 

V etV 

PETER HARVEY 
WE INTERRUPT MI. Hal d t:krlamas demo. to brim yeti tha 
Quees's .pert, read o: by 
glen John, lobo a row l 

by 0 so y 

trap d.e,i en ~age 
is 

linee, Elton l 
eá 

a gown dun puns relwame 
udv,.S oPi coast end a y to t 

a hied apaarlr. Ion 
thatch.. cane, 

Other meant., of the royal lumpy 
NulCtry ib seeis wslais 

w ith acutely htld., leas uep tar the 
star of the show. Sense of the Cesen.' 
form. pretenders to IN ulrne are 
ale beret laugh obey .cold asap 
rot cub le V napmOwl 

On the boas ro. ltr:e'. Bowie 
q else» en.his a sett a rr 

Islau"Punk," sae B tier a 
Re'B gin him fin ....ea tenure 
plantation l es W'due' 
teased 1 1 and l ere ' Nan 
Bolas marten the ram bed of 
sherbert Re look. nut like .wax - 
w orts ofhimself.e, 

hoe 
erssmt 

Psychic New. 

Ned to and craning M ro od 
le his L la David Ea He 
seeean to lank Sr nary Out we're 
sure when We di over, hell be glad of 

hot inner dud- Thee tare .o 
those Bay p Roaen, tog each Co f 

, tlameone e,wr heard of keen And Sprits, 
lierr%eve a e. al tl'Ino 

s b 10.mrlws thee 
redly are, and them the Comet. 

aleaurae- 

, 

1 

, 

1 

1 

1 
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r Il 

WERE. 
YOU IN 

'se 
Win %4 AS a vet goad year - to w a. '117 Ink tent 
nu. nerl As ye, may or may not know o lot went 
en, but the goes.» Is: Were you around to see It 

ll happen, or had you mimed out that year lnpletely? Try your bond al our fun 5010 end 
earn your o hereaboa a dodo, the year 01.611 

I. lot.. Altair hod n number one hit .vllht 
A Halletonw Valley' 
B One Road? 
C kt'erlosting Love? 

2. Hon many weeks did Manfred Oleno n 77ír 
Mighty Quinn stay et number one: 

A One ,eekt 
B T000eeks? 
C Four,teeks: 

3. On which recording label was Lady 
el a donna by the Beads, released: 

A Pariorhonet 
II Apple? 
C rnlydin? 

I. ., The Hollles hail 0 number hit In'On'llh: 
A Carole Annr? 
R Jennifer Eccles? 
C Rue Stop? 

S. The Move had a number three hit ulth: 
A Blackberry Way? 
R Fire Rrigndet 
C See My Baby Jive:' 

0. 110,0 many week. did Baby Come Buck 
I Equa tit remain el number one: 

Al? It 2? Cl? 
0. On ohleh record libel oae Lout. 

A root rong's W ondarlui World released: 
A 1'hilipt? R Dec, a? C Stateside' 

O. Which I, the hlghnt pa.ldon love Child 
1 1111111 Bone and The Supreme,/ reached: 

IAt 11 In' CI? 
It. Which Simon and Oa nun Yet record 

rearbed number Itar In the chess. and stayed 
there for seven works'. 

A Menu rd Round: 
11 bin. Robinson: 
C The timer? 

in. W'hl_i, Bench Boy number reached 
number one in 11/1? 

A no ii Again:' 
n oo0t1 \ ihea donut 
C I Can ,leer Situiet 

t 

1 I 3 

10 r r. Il 'Ilse 

1 { -- - 
HOW TO SCORE 

I I l a equals 2. b. l: e. 3. (21 a. 2: b. 3; c. 1. (3) 
a. 3; b. 2: 0.1. (4) a. 2: b. 3; c. I. (SI a. 2: b. 3: e. 
h (a)a, 3: b. 10.1. (') .2: b. 1; e.3. (a) a. 32 b. 
2ík,1. ( ia.i: Is 3:c.2. (10) 
u 13 
tai(, whewe were .\ OE in 'Mt With score like 

this yea, mtnl have been N the Berk hole of 
Catruna leading the are nl the protorblei 
hermit! Perhaps this was the year yo spent In 
:he local nunnery / monastery rrIbig to recaps 
the worldly affairs such et pop music: Boo. 
gerr I you miserable welsh - gel back to the 
kennel In the backyard' 
14.2s 

You oP s nnkert You reckon you were al 
, every cunt in every place. even day of 'M 

And the proof of the pudding Is that you weren't. 
\ our can w u geed only o hen they wanted to hear 
005 ip. otherwise they sealed up because Vino Lust 

't inwn riedt rerhap. you were Who busy 
welching the boa. 

2 1 end over 
Don't know whealer to call you a nosey or 

kmwin. person. Roy. Han) ring was goon on a 
'ax you were ermine a ate 11. beer it, taste It and 
ocen bell it. Yeas the rear when you Lino 
men mina Omit r,erybidt right down lo the 
hulr, ,o lift Richard'. chest. Just like a keno 
whet or who 1isrino rd you no much threw ghoul 

TOE 1111:11 point of 
(3irLanea for the pop Inn 
le definitely on (l,notna. 
Fenn. 11,61: ...One and 
11110 2 am combinlne In 
hone to you live the 
lellan John (:bebtlmee 
Show from II 
memmim. 11 hrgina on 
hullo One el 9.61 in 
a ere,, and .lot lta 
m0Ny on Me Old Grey 

11 Moue Tint InV.dued 
by Bel. Dorris. The hullo 
one wow in (brlsinew 
(intr. Inte d...1 by .lubn 
heel. 

Top of the Pope on 
CTrlaltui. Day 1111íC I 1 Is 
hotod by Jimmy Savlle 
and Tony Blackburn. 
Artiste epproring Include 
n bl.n, (ltnrlen Uneven, 
Ken Wonthe. I onaid Eases, 
Pans People. Me Or 
monde.. Pop., Lace, 
Slade. Sweet SenaaUm 
and the 7Tree In -gem.. 

Mixing Day ni 10 30 In 
the morning brings the 
BeeU.a and I in t, bark i. 
your sereeoe Great pity 
the Rf3C don't rile up the 
Magical Myalery Tour 

year 
Talking of film,. the 

Graduate takes to the dr 
on Monday 73rd, starring 
Dustin I lolfmo,, and Anne 
Bancroft Mott it 2a 

In the evening. 

Friday 7111, 1s ., hen Top 
of the Pops comae back n1 

S 20 with ore number 
One nibs from the Sal 
year. John Denver, Carl 
Dougln x, Cary 011110r. 
George Macrae. Mud, 
Pons People, So.i to nks , 

Hubeltes. Alva Stardust 
and Ray Stevens are Ute 
guests Introduced by 
Dave Lee Tools and Noel 
Edmonds. 

If you rant help wonder 
at those Oºnmds, Mon. 
day 23rd al 6.00 sees the 
repeat of the highlights of 
the groups series of live 
concerts staged at te Peteion 

geate 
o 

Shepherds Mush earner 
this year Noel Edmonds 
Introduces the 50 minute 
show of mass hyslerls, 
and it hat la be seen a be 
believed. 

Moving head to 

January 2nd. Top of the 
n'opa returns with the Ora 

orinal show of 1920. 

All of these shown. 
except the Ell. John 
(Tartans Show are on 
BBC'. 

Radio One Ls giving 
their lobule to the 
Osmonds at 1.00 pm on 
C rtelnaa Day with a two 
hour Mow recorded at the 
families home a Utah. 
"We're having a Party'. 
Include* Moro lucks n the 

w t)edu n album, plus 
their own linourlte 
tracks 

Review of 74 'nth Rem 
NighMuralsaale d Alen 

r. 

I 

Black en Radio One at 
p.00 pm on Chrlam., 
Day features their to 
ourtte found. Irani the 

year. linked with my 
rim of went, gold and 
had that hit Me music 
hnotnrs. In the an 12 

blue. Purl two of me 
Mow le at the name Bow 
on New Woman. 

Slow of Ole Year la Erie 
Idle With 110110 Plena m 
Rod. One al LSO In the 
,.Rernoon. The Dosing 
Day pr.nenalb, Is 
series of saetch o, laugh - 
lee end general digs aline 
rsablisbnenl Coati 

ITV ser keeplm: vrry 
quiet over CTnelnio for 
U pop lens, with the only 
show o1 Interest I. 
ChrLelnem luck and eh. 
Introduced by .1<11 Jensen 
and Reek°. Arllea 
I,prnnnf: IncWUe Ken 

Boothe, hoy Glty Rollers. 
Rick Wsk ronae n 

n 7Jg'loge 71at's at 
1.15 on Oirisltraa nay. 

What's In 

the air 
LANU.RASED pleat, 
Rolle Invites. e l 

music station sen, leg 
Imdon and Scala east, U 
broadcasting to Rolm' 

. Day recent. an on to le. ND 

pm an 52 a seen hilt 
and on 303 metre. 
Medium Wave. Dl.. 
Jockeys include Rarer 
Tle. Two John. Alan 
Brow, Dave Ronson. 
Roy king. (iaplsn St 
Peter and Joke lardy. 
Prorramta,. Include a 
tap 1al Unma e» with the 
Detroit EmerºIds. 

IBC Is certainly In the 
Christmas spirit 1111s 

year. High peals toe the 
show bu an are, as 
follows. (hrlamaS Day 
front 3.30 lo S.00 Tony 
Painter and Sarah DleO, 

folmtalk o the ears, 
lowed Sy an !Mercies, 

with Roll Harris tor ari 
ho 

Bur.os boy bun 11.00w 
L m in tae ofternemn. 

Hdlday 
7 look, al the 

places youcan't't d 
can't netted next n yea.. 
e1.uIl se bock iota. /tiny 
Palmér pie0. It, oa¡ 

i 

J 

t 

i 

op/ 

Caroline 
- Your 

0001INFJUI Mt. Must a 
restoose we hod nom you 
O M the Caroline Cale 

at Melon, 
de 

went la 
Mean gas a few week. 
ago. 7Tank far ymr 
P lows. 

00 n don't RI say 
la lw Imprsdnn. Iron, 
Me Suns we nawoed, 1t 
newt he remembered 1,.1 
runny 01 Ca aline'. 
listene,, are rslbrr 
treaty and older ran the 
majority of props* who 
tend to read R PM. so 
May won "Stably n. 
have men 1la, teem we 
tome 

II Tquite Ur óa that 
lbs majority 1 `o 
agreed Ith what 
said about Carolina. 

p.-,cort 

I 

Comment 
replies 
D ave] Morrie from Poole 
in Dorm( wouth prefer to 
,M ths mule polity 
Mange dlghlly sn Uutup 
until 10.00 pm the recants 
are similar to them 
played on MI Amigo. 
Jahn Ou ten Man Onya in 
Ewes was m. W many of 
you o delighted to hear De U Owen back m the 
rallo, men In. and John 
nolleed a pwitI a better. 
mg of the mole polity 
alter our feature want In 
the paper. Philip ('an 
from Leamington in Werwlü.nln feels that 
theOath. hit lenta great 
deal f .a drib`, red 

IUfee the ship 
r a the English cowl Odra an the day. 

of Mike Hagler, Mas the 
Post, Samantha nuboa 
and Mlekle Marrar, 
Philip oleo remarks with 
some nurprse that recap 
lion nI Capital Radio 
fade* In the la l raling< 

Mark Coburn from 
01005.on-Trani agrees 
with Tony Allan 

th 
trying 

Us play al mule, 
whereas Trevor Hayes 
from Peterborough wool 
like Caroline tº go 
straight tom competition 

Ith Luxembourg and 
Radio One. Thu la not . 
view Trey. Mares 0101 
nary caner reader». 

Me Moles, from 
Plymouth In Dle,n memo 
to sum the whole Ihtil 
when he ease that 
Carolina haa been aiming 
for Ora int.11lgen1 

ISºp1.. Tali of W end 
A Is ratter above the 

head. of young Choy 
011llar fah. 

Sins we IMJudnl the 
Carolina Comment Orr 
lure on Ne00 pegeer 
Roan haa hold u5 Mel Ir 
ha. had a mange 01 

heart. and now Indeed 01 

the neevy ethane three, 
he hit bl the dine Jockey., 
became more flexible 
Now the policy a to pay 
a,penar tracks. whether 
from album or .Ingle 

1 am eon 50 gT tar 
Madera would J.4t 1. al R 

I'M in whin/ florae 
and Caroline all the 
bail 'for loll, 5e] 
Nanking them for all r 
the pleasure they have 
given for eel many years 

DAYS:10115th 

Everett 
takes a 

rJ hoilda 
y 

. I 

chtolle Si lerore. Ior e0 
minutes. And marry more 
goodies for the holiday 
peril I 

Capllal Radio on 
Chratmaa Eve, Elegy 
Horne for three hours 
Meta the naOonJ Cltrin- 
nas Party. Next morning 
from a till 10, Kenny and 
Cash have a (;blot tae 
Cracker. Richard Al- 
tenitorough pay. Queen 
et 1.001v an hour 

The high point 01 
CaOWI'e (ñrldnra moat 
be David Sy mend., s 

Hoxing Day for Oa noun 
from I In the eiternm,. A 
show to lank forward to. 
The real of the ,ay It 
seems. In Laken up with 
Capital outing 1055,the 
tape of thnr all-time Top 
lm. 

Heading north up IM 
la. Radon )a/lam en 34 
hazer a day for Ms 
holiday. Taking you Into 
(ltrlatmas is ChrlMea. 
with Cruller Gem to CO 

pm to 1 un Me morning 
when Mae Lonsaar end 
Beverly Chubb Mt yolk t1,_, 
two hours 

KENNY EVERETT 
Mks a bollday Iran 
dMRsi Iloilo, flaring ee 
Ilotonaa flay, sea tar 
three weeks hí 11 M 
looking over na 
them 

saw 
the In tae ,nwdaa 

December 25th 1.. 
happen. to be Evenly. 
birthday. and 0aal1a( 
sitar hl. Christ nut 
Cramer show on S15 

metres, he'll be nouns& 
fin ay from the city Fran 
Our record. Event) W 
had total of seven Sayre 
In the teal three UMW ~it from ~Mid m 
Sussex vie Load. a 
Land wary a w.2eS. 
heel aloe N. o,4 a 
Land tab, and ow oet 
elan¡ the Y,1º W 
Oloucea.r611n .ed All' 
alUre blab 

tram tus lunaa S gvaran, o. Read. 
0011,152 Item (pl_P 
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Have a Wizzard Christmas 
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IF ROY Wood wan on piece rate he'd he one of the richest musicians in the country. 
But what he's got to show for his endeavours apart fiom an obvious sense of fulfillment, Is four albums, a chart single and an ulcer. It's there inside him as testimony to the endless chain of recording, touring and Interviews he gets through In a year. 
"I suppose four albums a year plus the singles is quite a lot when you're 

on the road as well," 
Roy reckoned with 
massive under- 
statement. "I spend 
most of my spare 
time In Studios, 
hoping to stockpile 
material so that I 
don't have to worry 
about recording 
when we return.'to 
the States In March. 

"The ulcer's not n big 
dodgy thing, there's only 
one and the doctor said if I 
look after I1 It'll be okay. 
y'know not drinking 30 
much," he added wtgg. 
Ing down his third or 
fourth miniature bottle of 
Chateau Brain.by chm- 
pen. 

"The ulcer doreml 
real really interfere with y 
work, though after four 
days In the studio it lend. 
to catch upon you and I 
have to spend n day In bed 
to recover. 

HEALTHY 

Roy and Wlowrd. have 
Just returned from a 
healthy US tour, they've 
been batk about four 
weeks and already 
they've played some 
scattered led Aries to 
coincide with their Christ- 
mas single Are You 
Ready To Rock, not to be 
confused with the re. 
release by another record 
cumpaey of I Wish It 
Could Re Christmas 
Every Day. 

"Mesas rnthor poinUrea 
of END to lease that 
single as the BBC turned 
It down becuue it was an 
old hit and It hinders our 
current stuff. It's the s with those three 
compliaUm albums they 
released of the Move. 
ELO and Wizened be- 
tnune people see them In 
the shops and buy them 
Intend of our Current 
stuff because they're 
easier to get testo_ " 

"The reacum to Eddie 

and the Falcons could 
have been better, but 

pne ople tended to react m 
eh against the rock ad roll nostalgia and not 

lathe humour." 
The humour - the 

ettetarti pies on Top of the 
Pops, the parody of old 
rock and rollers, the 
greased up Image for 
Eddie - Is of count all 
part of the whole Wlsserd 
thing, as is Roy Wood Ltd, 
dye works and clothing 
manufuoturen The M. 
Miming garb nets a 

N for Wood, 
alurnifY shy and nor' 
V0113 0100. 

"I. used to be shyer limn 
f am, and ifs helped me 
being thrust to the front 
with Wissnrd. But I 
couldn't have done It as 

i' me. thna another char- 
acter In themake-up on 
stage. someone to hide 
behind, 

"Rut It's r 
) 

working 
with a bunch ,of yobb,ee 
I1ke WUsned, they nit, aye 
shout out or sing up If I 

dry up because I eUll find 
it very difficult to 
communicate with an 
audience. 

'^Dent's why I don't 
tcall) want to go Flo. 
hough I elm doing solo 

concert In February If 
everything work. out I 

because there will be no. 
me to tail boats on." 

Th. critical actiuim for 
Wood's fleet solo album 

e prodlgoue, van 
hough he felt on Its 

release. threw yelp offer 
It had been recorded. the 
album was it bit old hot 
Al the moment he is 

king on his second 
esto to be called Mustard, 
but a dispute in holding up 
some of the trinket 

"I've got more track 
than I really need, but I 
can't do n thing amid the 
disputed tracks se. 
cleared. I'll have a single 
out a well. which Isn't 
under dispute, tatted Oh 
What A Shame. 

Wood reckons this 

eking around 
e 'rood -pile 

album will be In much the 
vein a. Boulders, 

With the man himself 
dema,etradng his arnm 
log moat -Instrumental 
u,loete, 

"I dm'J u unity say 
how many instruments 1 

n play because I don't 
want to appear flash, but 

1 can play quite n few I 

started Off iust playing 
guitar and playedmime 
sam d d till of boa on 
some Slovenian.. 

when we got ELO 
together I didn't piny n 
guitar for Iwo years, I 

u playing cello all the 
e. if I'm left to my own 

devices I can pickup mor 
Metroments, but not when 
people start getting into 
the lecnnlcal Ines. 

"If I have to ploy oboes 
on a mission I'll lock 
mysott away Ma room far 

hall an hour to ahnrpen up 
tl Warn the bit I've got 

to do. My best lnetrumenl 
is the boss and I enjoy 
playing the drum. - II 
I'm not dnlnk 

"The best Instruments 
of the more unusual 
v, rlety are the bagpipes, 

wtlizno dll 

'I used 

to be 

shyer 

than' 
/ am' 

in wig "vl 

Q 

oboe and cello. The rep I 
lust use on Manion. " 

Wood's toelnaum with 
the bagpipes started from 
the Oolog 11001011w Road 
Ingle, eo he wrote them 
Into the current Are You 
Really to Rock mime*. 

"I thought It would he n 
nice Ide to nave, 

meihing strong. polo. 
on and bagpipes are 
range. I suppose I've 
become quite Interested 
In them really, though 
they're not very rellable. 
hilt I m gelling bloke to 
the studio to give ono Ups 
on how to look after 
them" 

OVERLAPPING 

The career of Roy In 

in 
ountry has taken o me dnnue steps. 

though then U at Um.. 
some g rinppin die 

ncum about which band 
he t. whit. In America the 
dlntU0, U Wm clear far 
Rim they saw Roy he wee 
In the Roes and that era,. 

king time son, but none - 
the -lee, Roy reckon. sward met down Yen 
well 

"Yeah. 
States, 

tent espy 
well In the 9, 

People 
ae Ina I won ty IL 

the 
country may live 

bet le- terhe l m 

rbepameorted 
the only Elf 

preen Ic In depth bap 
preen to he s had me In 
the Academyof slurs In 
Ne AnPerk. 

'An udMh over 
there le much more 
patriotic Ware and AIM 
crowd there Were meetly Bits Oct IA 
aupporlyt ., We ....ere 
originally Amend the 
Botlast ton Line but 11 tee 
NM m small. Mimi 

e eo nn ,tote 
and I'd teln(m top 
of the drum kit 

U 

fe 

"So 
w 

moved not 
realising that Black Oak 
were .o strong. That woe 
one 1 lour bummers, 
which were all support 
dale. 

"Overall though, they 
S eemed to eelny what we 
were playing, and the 
make up went down well 
In the places we pled It, 
At me place In New 
Jersey, the Joint In the 
Wind., we were due to 
play for an hoar and 
ended up playing for two. 
11 wok really great 

"Everyone was Ob- 
vtm,sly Interested In the 
Bove, .pelally the 
prow beesae they've gel 

sorl of tan following 
there, but nudienoes 
didn't afoul Out for 
Bl.okherry Way or 

yyl!fhing lib. Val 
Whits nl as In the 

Boy came hire In 
lace with Fine of his and 
Oro heron. Carl and 
Brtan Wilson of the 
Bea<hboys Invited him 
and Wu.erto am Awn e 
players over recae, 

DRUNK 

"I oi.rod drum. but I 
wse realty drunk and I 
reckon I was pretty had. 
and 1 don't know R Ire 
going to be re leaned 
Wa-e,m I w.F't In no 
a«Ale 10 0.0. " 

Before Wlteard return 
la the elates they are 
heel/tile dos free smen 
in their know city of 
B irmingham 

Originally 
inld of de 

B 
i1 wee knlsndd far 
Christine but every- 
where was booked. end 
and Uets experience le 
New York they didn't 
mini a place We snap. 
Throwing rust.r pies Is 
me thing knocking dawn 
wt I. another. 

1 
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WHAT ARE you doing this Christmas, how are you 1 spending (hose onceayear days of fond. brink, and 
television which noone would miss for the world? 

Most people will he sitting at home with their families 
stuffing themselves full of nuts and hoer and turkey and 
everything else that goes to make up Christmas. 

And the stars aren't much different either. they spend 
Clirlstnsts in very murh the ºante way as anyone else, 
stuffing themselves full of nulo and beer and turkey. 

Gary Glitter hasn't n 
yet made up his mind 
what Ira's doing o 
Ch lalmf "I'm tempted 
lt bend for the :moor Ingo 
an it sx Vine holiday" he 
says. "Utel year I watt In 
the Nnhamos I would 
like to spend Chrinlmn. 
with my kids and 1 think I 

probably will. Because 
I'm MMoor,.I nee very 
little of liter and 
Chrintetas Is a family 
time. 

My friend. and I hove 
decide. not to buy 

pensive pr nt. thin 
year. It 

ca 
gel completely 

out ol hand last year. 
Mind you I fount' a 

Inner, Electric nail 
flies! I bought hundreds 
of them but this year 
we'vedecided to spend all 
no than a couple Cl 
quid and and thing 
really unusual. Probably 

on't wor out though 
because I never get unit 
to shop!" 

Meanwhile Steve Priest 
of Sweet will be spending 
limns nl home with his 
a Ife'and daughter, "Just 
relaxing and stuffing 

1 

r 

i _ 

e 1 . 

J- 

myself ally!" 
"We'll have to make II 

very Chrletmay thla 
year because our little 
girl's al the age where 
toys and parties mean a 

cot, bull won't go as Incas 
dressing up an Santa 
Claus. unless It'sabso- 
lutely necessary. 

For me. Christmas is a 
time to relax and just sit 
at home watridng telly. 

It's shame that people 
can't Carry on the 
'goodujli towards meets 
feeling Into the New Year, 
the world would be 

eh happier place to 
live hill they did." 

Colin Fairley of String 
Driven Thing revealed 
that his 44th birthday In 

on Christmas Eve. "So 
me and the .si will 
probably go out and 

I r leebrate. I'm a Soots 
and tonally cele- 

brate Hogmanay but thin 
year I'D be steyIng 
England, to it's all down 
to traditional Christmas 
for me 

'"then at the both n'e 
sager r, y'e our 

so that'll nerve 

as good excuse for yet 
another hooaeup. 

Rau Field of Sho 
wnddywaddy will be 
going home In Leelvater to 
spend Christmas With his 
family. "You know. 
plenty of decontlnta, 
huge tree, lids of presents 
and that kind of thing 

"My mum always 
spoils me when 1 go note. 
she makes lovely mince 
taro and Christmas pod, 
90 I'll more than likely pat 
ni a few'extra ponds. 

This yea, ID the 

re 
ant am s are ging to 
place for a good old 

knee.mup I'm ite- 
Ing ndmg up peed 
again this Chriuinaa. " 

George McOaé In Ruing 
bank to the Sums tor 
Qtrlutman to be with his 
wile and child 'gt ts a 
time to spend with yato 
tunny " he rensora "We 
celebrate Xmas In big 
way lee we pad large 
tree to the corner of the 
lounge and piece all our 
p7enents around It They 
say Christmas la really 
for the Children, but 
admittedly I enjoy It pet 

J 

v7 

i 
************ *,** ***' 

peaceful ocemion lunette r. 
"actually I quite enjoy 

the weer after 
tan 

Christ 
because youhavee e 

toe long real while the 
Children play with Melt 
toy. Il'e nice tin became L you .lnr1 finishing the 
lefeover. of turkey, 
mince plea, fruit nut, end n 
everything ebb 

'The ¡mown! I'd roo.l ' Ilk* to receive - but which 
.a I won'm I. one of them 

telly athlnen which 
plays tennis " There'. no 
harm m wlshlegb there? 
Orenem Deirdre will 

elw be al horn* !hie 
Christine@ with hl. 

J1 --a S 

as mach as they. 
Bill Odd! myet "It 

puts tremendous pratesº, f on you when the whole 
faintly gets together in 
their own 11Ne groups So 
this year derided to 

have an open house ' th an 
effort to lam ourselveé, 
ea our tllrtatrnae M be 
spent with iota of friends. 

'Tin enjoying Chrid' 
ma numb more. now that 
I've two Iltae girl!' he 
continued. "I can 
Christina. through their r 
eyes and consequently I 
enjoy them enpylng Rn 

i like reretvmg a: 
Clore f clothing . 
presents!" laughs RILL 
"Ideally I like to be 
pleasantly surprised by 
aomihlag Oily and 
colourful, .omelhing 
whirls 1 wouldn't dare buy 

muy.oli 
" The mind 

h 
71m Benmae-Taylor Will 

be .pending Chn.tnas u 
home with ha family, but 
he'll also be Milling 
parents up th the North. 

"We're going is hews a 
Moe quit firieimae this 
year othing big, Not 

fmtly. "We haven't 
anything petit lined 
up." h say., "W 
nor ally vial ban seta of 
parerri Wewon't W 

Ing many friends 
round title year fuel 
few Inouaend that's adf" 
ºomelet. canna have a 
great tart aren't they? 

Hello, Ise tow young 
lad who've bought onddr ate, taroand au 
CM. far Tell Idea, 'Ill be 
looking farwaed to aaai 
of axles 

Drummer. Jett slier, 
reckon. they nee ...Si 
other 1w the beat pared 
the holiday bedau» 
thee,' an many pareq 
going an. 

r I !Ike Christens. 
because l' good necvrt 
to gorge low and tote of 

Boom dle. Ins. a the abone 
ntim.dmall, We .d 

have rlatn dinner el 
h ome with fa,Nbee 
and then alodR to 

av 
n 

the reup. d ley 
the (wow," 

When Nell (leaden 
leaven lutden as Lies. 
her 40 he will be heading 
for hie bestutirsal 

ad sr treat 
and 

the pped Male, 
W lsi of New Park Sate. 

Heil be then melth Me 
cite and children, aka 1p 

the newly laid hisser 
of stow. Wo.ydenill 

The MlCaensy :nab 
e re already tel the Mew 

Rev Yiek w with 
Linde s dad, et '..are 
father -In-law, vase 

4u141*-*************************-~~***** u141*-**********************#**-~~*i*** *** **** ***** *i***rF21~4 ** #21#41441 41 t 414 i 
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they'll be spending the 
forthcoming yule-tide it 
will be very much 
family occultm, as the 
AlcCarthcy'e have lots of 
relatives over er there, and 
anal they get together. 
well II's an Instant ¡only 
Bet there'll be tote of 
merrymaking going 
t 

m 
ere! 
Three months ago 

Barry Blue got married, 
but because of work 
pressures he never had 
Uinta to take n honey- 
moon. So on December 17 
he managed to find timeesca 

to escapewith his wife to 
America, where they'll be 

ending their honey- 
moon come Christmas 
holiday. And Barry will 
also be fitting In same 
U to do slime recording 
there tool 

Now whittle Roy -Wood 
doing? Have one gores 
and no doubt you'll be 
right. 11'0 been nn 
nounced that hard work 
Ing Roy Wood will be 
spending Christmas In the 
studio, no doubt eating a 

hamburger will a but of 
holly stunk on tool 

1] 

rt' 

:1 

a 

! 
Geoff Britton of Wings, 

Is desperately looking for 
e oelal work over 

the ,feeu ell any- 
body 

If 
knows of any old 

folks, young Mddlee or 
anyone alone who needs 
looking after In ,the 
Landon area, then he'll be 
pleased for further 
details. Now that really Is 
a marvellous gesture m 
Geoff s behalf! 

"We'll be slagging off 
Sweet this Chrlrimas " 
reckons Ray of Alud 
Jokingly. 

"If tilrinienas Is trim to 
form. t shalt probably 
spend II In bed ... , 

stays Dave. No, I shall 
a1uend It home with Mum 
and Dad; grlUng drunk, 
and doing Ranee Up 
Mother Brown d Okle 
Kokle. " 

Ray: "I shall spend i1 

with my .ln-laws and 
w etch Bill do his wield 
famous tap -dales e hardboard. He y 
fatheilnlew. We get out 

Fairport ConvenUon 
record - a bit of the old 
Jig y'know - and he's out 
of his head saying 'right 

out with the hardboard'. 
11'a chasmic now. Ile' e 
been doing II for about ten 

Dave: 
ye e. 

Dave: "Booing Day 
round at Rays le Bill 
singing 'arm er yesterday. 
man!' to the record." 
islands up and eereamel: 

Tee mar friends that's 
a hat I anti Can we have 
another dr ink;' ' 

Rob: "1 shall he .toying 
In my new house. 

Ray: "We all go round 
Rob's house to laugh el 
his Uncle Ian who canes 
«round blowing hi. 
trumpet " 

Rob' "We Well all our 
relations and maybe vial( 
each other m mway." 

Ray. "Oh We great 
m Chrlelne: rough d 

reedy and a gold lough." 
it lk 

David navid Eues plena 
to 'rend n more relaxing 

al 
with his fort up 

home. reeling with his 
wife Murmn and threw 
year old dsoghter verity - that la even though ho'e 
appearing on Top of the 
Pope and the Celle Black 
Christmas Mow. 

The Ray f 'm Rollers 
will be dole, uch the 
same, spending Owlet - 
man t home with thelr 
parents. libeDerek and Alan 

111 bewith their Dad M 
Edinburgh walling for the 
day when they can buy. 
him n newhousee for 
Christmas. 

Woody will be with his 
ramify and hoping that 
Father Christmas will 
bring ham cure for his 
allergy to animals - he 

t In spots. Ertel. 
planning to spend Christ- 
mas in is hideaway 
ooltage somewhere In 
Soollad - no -one's 
letting on exactly where 

and wishes he crowd 
write number one hit far 
Christmas 

And like mow of the 
bend, Leo hoping for 
ANOTHER Ford Mus- 
tang, will be pulling the 
crackers with his sunny 

d retain... And who 
else u spending a chalet 
Chrlstms with his 
parents but Elton John. 

"Usually I have a 
crowd of people round for 
Christmas. but I don't 
really want the responsi- 
bility of that this year,' 

. plained Elton 
pie ju going to sit nth my 
feet up ud watch lot of 
telex ¡Men. " 

*******^A^************************** 

has devised a small but devious 
crossword to engage your mind. 
Answers, for those who need them, can 
be found on page 18. 

O.K. YOU'VE stuffed yourself full of 
the good things In life, and you want to 
do nothing very much for a while. Still, 
the old brain keeps ticking away, so to 
tide you over this lull, Martin Thorpe 

7 

N 

ACROSS 77 Yes, Flick wan.. a Moll's drummer 
Spark of recognition. 73 Candy bane. I Meal Butterfly, 
David's home muffle? le Roger Mefulnn wee one. 

1 9+IajarTorir. DOWN 
17 Wha 1's out? Alike lsn'L 
D album with the m.sbst 

I Ferry Mewl. I Floyd oldie.. it Skating up the Marten 
I and 'Stacy'. reviver. 7 Holder°, record*. le tittle lad el uverprol fee. 
I Bathe examen a Reseed company ti Den. toll not Steely. 
I Beek -7 Not a drink, hog an t Bright hon1? 1e Making th impreaaarlo 
a bunt. a O rah em tneaaer, grade. 
7 Happy Red. 7 Diamond doctor. so Au...heli al record label, 
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SLADE 

I\ '1 

" 
L 

é 
S 

I I. 

MERRY XMAS EVERYBODY sang Slade 
right into February. For them It was the 
beginning of an Incredibly successful year, as 
tine hit followed another and they ended 14 
with Far Far Away. 

Their success elnry wasn't that of Sweet or T.R. and 
even It seemed, al one point, Mat of the Oemends, but the 
American learn plus single hit. from Donny. Matte and 
Jimmy did succeed in the end and upset those who Bald 
they were tlnlehod as a singles Ella rung force. 

Dealt] E sox was another linger who had us wondering 
when America fulled to make expected chart pmlUon but 
we know his incredible Autumn tracking and winter chart 
performance. 

The flrel chart of 'Ti 
buw Slade at number one 

t perhaps more Inter 
eeling w the Phllly 
sound beginning n chart 
onslaught and nn amo. 
mg Top 00 occupancy 
from the CBS record 
company with a mild 
eking of hits. 

Hnroid Melvin was al 42 
and Billy Paul, tit and 
CBS Phllly was o n the 
way. January to sw 
Sweepenter with a smash 
at 6 wllh Teenage 
Rampa . perhaps the 

Jost really big singles 
eh likely from me 

present line-up but Unne 
will lea 

Lulu had a sudden 
chart return on January 
26 wClh the Bowl, 
produced number. The 
Man WhoSaldThe World, 
I nterestingly enough 
Bawle'a album soon re- 
entered the a ibu m Mara. 
Mud wets beginning 
month at the lop trough 
Sieeeye were aUU around 
with Gaadete and Andy 
Wiluame Leaned mine 
tailed eyebrows when 
Solitaire made the Top 10. 

And of course the 
Womble., ble., in 

hysteria 
t IN and a 

fan hysteria 
born. With Jonathan 
K ing under yet tether 
name, Bubble Rock 
began char( climbing 
with (I Can't Get Rol 
Satisfaction. And there 
was Stealer's Wheel intri 
a cautious chart entry, 
Star. Who remembers 
them now? 

Barn, White was also 
starting out well with 
Never Gonna Give Y. Up 
end there was shard T 

DAVID 
ESSEX 

Ward with Scullery al 49. 
Jost,a glimpse of Mart 
notion from a tab- feted 
grcOsman. 

love Unlimited entered 
with Love Theme In the 
February. a Man and 
Cilia Black wain as welt 
with Baby We Can't Go 
Wrong. By mid -February 
Alvin was getting into his 
e tridr ark' gaining record 

e trength to claim the male 
singer's crown tor the 
year. Jealous Mind made 
22 atarst go. 

Cher inretened 
return to the big Woe mall 
Dan Lady at e but more 
Interesting In the girl 
stucco Cory wan Line 
7,n. aroi. For a ten year 
old she met abuse trim 
many quarters but public 
comments could not stem 
h er enthusiasm nd 
record success 

Elton sang Candle In 

The Wind Inte Ise March 1 

Mart and Um carer week 
saw Freddie Starr. no 
lees mot from 1e to it. 
Fm many, me of rats bent 

ands wade a entry N same r k, het from 
Wing.. 

Barry Blue aas 'wringhello 
with School love 

and lucre' we the 
prospect. though short. 
lived, of a n US hit 
group Brownsville Sa- 
lon with their drat hit 
being. Smoktirs In Tie 
Boy. Ram 

Angel Fan sang The 
Cater Rand with ant on 
Starch awl ate them was a 
surprise le Mtng for the 
Electric Light Orchestra 
and Ala -Mot Bela. And 
for loven of class there 
was the haunting ditty. 
I'm Gonna Knock On 
Your Door from Jimmy 
Osmond entering at 43 

..e 

h.J r 1 _ 

we% 

And there was ñasemant 
d pu en 

Shangnal'd In Shan 
' 

1 

but where here daylbe 
the once waling Naca- 
rethl 

It wait Dav Hilt' 
blrUtday m Apen a and In 
the chart lust belen. 
March In there was Gary 
GUler saying Remember 
Me This Way. And Were 
wild Sunny with Doctor's 
Orden and an tocredlbie 
V to D Jump plus another 
surprise Genesis in the 
stogie iiWng with a very 
commercial number. I 
Know What I Ube. 

April ant F.urnNebt 
d a triumphant Abbe 

and chart insane by 
Three Degrees pito Tae 
Cat replln from Mud. 

The Intruders. MESA. 
Charlie Rich, Mott, 
Womble. Abbe wen Just 
some of the CBS family in 

pIL 

t 

4 

e . I 

Y 
e t 

-'t ~all* and downs 50 
the beglaninge t a 
Jumper from Jim Stafford 

ed Spidena Snakes 
M. Gaol snag le I 

Dien" Can Into Sloe May 
II hatss but David Boyle 
lease life ruse with Rock 
And Roo Sulfide. 'Men 
though at 1 from T, the 
Rubens with Sugar 
Baby Loa.. Cochey 
Rebel nude iii to Judy 
Queen and 

me Steve Harley war, 
Mewl' man Mx Ism IS 
al least three other ear.. 

Spark even going 
great with TIM Town 
Ain't Big F.meagn wed 
Barry Chapin began 
short spell with the lovely 
W.O. L D. Cory and The 
Man In Bade ILIA The 
Streak front Ray, plea 
Mango's. long togged 
Woman Dressed In Blade 
pima The 'In" Crowd 

The singles 
which hit high 
... and the ones 

which missed 
frown Brian Ferry were 
n red and hoe? 

Even off had udder 
big chart epinsn with 
(You Keep ate) Hanging 
On and Tlwr A Onort 
In My /louse from Ft Dean 
Taylor w IL/1 but one of 
many ...Mtn Motown 
evire Is. 

t Lobo neatly tracked 1'd to. You To Want Ms into 
the Warts, thane to 
Jonathan King ard Into 
mid-Junee wewent with 
She from Charlie.Aane. 
voter. Mud again with 
Rortieanother 

big 
r July T plus 

nattier bi 7e poop, S 
caul S c The 
By City It Man. Their 
din was Summaelove 
Benaa um. 

Pease Please Mn Bong 
David and for lhea. 
staying tar Britain'.ere 
Asexualraid eD, thin 
was Shewaddwaddy, 
Rainante ds tk 
Rain. Terry Jollak. bade 
as ate after tots mba nlle sueeN of Pemba recant 
In The Sun, K the 
lacer lyric was /artily far 
bucket and apde Oren 
u 

Deere ... but 
cord Iflhng Ill marl 
ta.o 

K.C.and shinerg area Ur 
Sunshine Geld. George 
BaCrea, pal 
Barry Woa e Mies 

Crpeilma. n red the runua When Will I 
See You Alain up at one. 

By mid -September 
then was Km livers suing in with Every 
thing I Own and IanC 
with 
success again 

I. Slily on, and gas fir ten 
Sayer with { T.0 
Clasaea. Ourr beams Ñ etem red n Dar 

and Paler 
es's 

abeam 
said Gee Baby, d 
arrived.~Bide~Bideda 

too 
of rib n for Alvin. 

And Ines was the odd tea f Syiva, plus 
Armor's Song from John 
Denver. Rod Stewart 
bank me amen with ii, Andy Klee 
made it big and Dee 
Cerny. entry gave 

pleasure for many ee did 
Bran Protheroa, Tymeel 
Paul Anka and Mike 
Mee.. 

By the end of October 
wer flayed with 

Killer Queen and wntttng 
Irotrn I110 Winrtblee vie 
M lnu.tlo A llegrelto. 
Sweet Sawa dm had 
thmIng they werefrom (n us and afy 
Sheen's. leek Cola 
Porter song,' Gel A Klee 
OW O Of You very high 
From Eke¡op eame 
Pepper Box nd by 
November a there ma 
Gary bare again pica 
Elton with Beau. song. 
David Estee bad can 
mimed all. including me 
make and cynic. and the 
group I Moulted would 
be a sines.. in 1976 Dray 
bank We loom ryeteam 
of Rita) Bachman 
Turner Overdrive were 
Reiner up the Marta, tot Rupl Edwrd, 
Warm, Nara., and sail 
eat with u. again plus 
Roar ual doing 

n die, artezZlneueow. 
Mart storyw and en 
Into December and then 
right up to the present. 

Who maexi Ur mart? Jt' brie' and In 
numerical order 'bairn 
n ot in preference but 
these should nave made 
al I Johnny Taylor - I've 
Rwei Born Again: 3 The 
Masora -A Bogner For 
My Calidren I noel 
Know How T. gay 
Goodbye - &laidryn 
Pap: 4 tandlida - 'Daly 
anote: 6 Curry And Get 
Your love - Itedboh. 
AfI1''le Baby - Helwl 
Rwddy r Bret Jan. - 
Lira Reed: I Than' Can 
Of Bmilss - Bacanan 
Turner 

Tongue 
Overdrive: lip 

Of My hngSue-Elbe 
C ry 111Tia Sty - St 

KSingers, 11 Na leRey a Hey 
Hey Kau Hies Goodbye - 
Siam 13 Morn Cycle 
Dream - Sue Race} IS 

FirPlayer P are l a 3 - 
Firk' CTolcat II Fly Amy - Rua. And 

.dl. U1ad's 
far tau to deckle! 

TONY JASPE$ 
BA Y CT' ROLLERS not lust Summer Se,ss eion. 

IB' 

---_- 
)1 - - 

SWEET: last AAA? THE WOMBLES fen Apedar/a 
_ A 

r 
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THIN» OF a Chrisbms angle and 
I! rhanee, are that you'll lhlnk of 
ping Crosby 'a White CLoiebnaa but 
think of a Chrtstntas album and Ira 
more than likely that you'll name 

' Phil Speelor'e (orltmaa Al. 
bun's 

rp Originally released as A 
'thrlalnos GIN For You on Ala 
1philles outlet In 00011 has become 

17n word oaf mouth 
start record 

thá 
btegr+i !aloe st 
history: On 

u rein 
Nm atbor tt, the 

ol dele of leaao, Prealdenl 
I Inv ñhenned a boded In load., 'en and d a mourning 
ji in no la nM hoy 

nal "pop nation 
'thousands of coplee of p white elephant" lay B Y 

t'un,lapped In warehouses 
I01 the Weal Coast and It ALEXANDRA 

ndlyd as 1l fete had 
'I,nxolredto sink without HURST 

rr 
n 

what Spector called r' o 
' ibis endeavour Into,ha 

to the music business D n tat and 
S eclat "rot o n j 

'Oilsre for Chrlelmea" p e 

Ill remarkable recov- ...eel ' and then on ter ln bi reveled resident percuaaonlst C- her 
,._!....1-;: ,-oz.;, revered met his future wlfr Cher ' 

.tdns 1. 
Spector lavished 

at a Ronrtlea seselon and 
el 1,rk Spector lavished loomed with her on 

I me prow, o ward enormously popular vorel 

AMU 
IL'3 ANN'OA 

NOW FALL 

4 

m July of that year. ell 
eel" 3 tor' will'THE CRYSTAL?' _ ti ts unrivalled trackPee 

4 Ord 01 amnia. auc- power which upped and development of Phil'. several Crystals stogie. mete^In. he'n inlghl be contained his arllets' ideas and their nu and hock -up singer for :Milady reeognhned. 

r'. rhrl.,lmnslnlo 
the anger Spirit and Into IaenUlh with thspuhlle. n The 'boodles - hag come Anyone with un nee`. jay er the total Uoi The Remelhs remained full circle wtth Spector, 

'e'en' 
In some ways 1t must a potent lore until the recently signing with him pen,-. 

jj,nn wreornenl ciao 
as have been similar to a first month. of '60, ahen ng any artist and no- 

s.a.e. o.. ort, aprrlur'a .York a work In. nightmare, for loo with Philly. writer tlo[en 
their 

bleb prminrrr had begun flee 8 lake their baore In- Speelor's Record. and S splrnron In the .. ;ooh rrwllh hlaeal- peerval» The eltbu of the 
nepnsed 'orb ly "roes' eccentric 

trendy pretty 
was music ...ram Inlascere encorrChristmae album on the Canary al the 

Bahl. 1n I: now 
dim 

is (D °Ire aAy prellY w'Ide In genera 1, they oralnR industry glnie CTrlsMru IncYa Him anti pmg- spread. fled Nom an removed from the map. it. emergence over A 

reseed through var.. ^u merous stories o1 Ronnie a emerged decade ago te more far Ph.11Jva! 
1e.aei ICnnlr curtails Spector connucdng bush twice more under Spec. 

r 1'INev. The Fnrle nrssappotntmenla floral lot's direction In luna 
a sutra soon lira F: I(Ingl d arknees, or I /a v lag with "You Come, You 
:Ihr llvnrn Unn of his own ,.ailing business guests Saw, You conquered" nn 

bar P1t lilts Rel....own 
for, noun on end whlle he Abhl. through a rut 

ten a steel Resler u, shot pool in Ins games to tiau. Spector produc- of 
orals deal, and In April Ts, 

1'hr rats had Cone thick the beautiful "Try 
dial Iasi to 1962/03 - Da Dictated Some, Ray same" on 
14, Hon Icon, Then He Apple. 
!assert Ale. Be My Baby, 

F'or the nil lst Il was The 
further 

rela mnnBM 
7Jp A Ile,' Uoo DM, turd 

probably the name Gory: two further rolensr In the 

pee 
as much es they were purl first half or 1101. All 

IAea el 
and 
a afernnc r01 

of the prolog t, U,ey were Crown Up and I Wonder I 
Irael o oegntsa ble Integral only to the degree Lilt t Roy, but they 
rh rllhm ter melody Irvin is 

Spector and It careered to a hall, which 

line '.glen' hits or the 
Is unlikely any of them looted for game maul, 

rrtllo to selected V.I. really knew the finished before recording two 111 - 

trust tot el cte mole- 
wo Wrr or °sleet of the rated Ingle for United 

1r.1 

Iran never been 
York. Artlals. Spector hag 

needled Pnll Spector'. Ctasi, Ju Lou re-gdlnod 
Album, In fuel, them to ale In with the 

Sophisticated aimed °`"aunted ton .aecmaful lane of Dn 
eooR as far nn 7Te Duo ilia Ron. 

prxuncuvr Spector pat. 
reins reappeared again In 

sophlehcated 
qlo?r ms. so that the 

.1l ipperlsh drum -figure 
in fled for The Ronetles, 

My Baby, appeared In 
.lightly larger form on 
1 ell Frosty The Snow. 

n track , Depths numerous al. 
mots to rapture and 

amain Sperlor's "wall of 
' ,oll' technique, II has 

oil rsbn evident there is 
rn.rglcal formula with 

ahb'h le conjure It. The 
o'eA obvious factors that 

onbe recognised a. 
ntnbuling to It were 

I s neclor'a manipulation of 

1 "tque combination of 
den and the laclllties 

11.511 at Gold Star stets, and In engineer 
I airy Irvine 

bland him. too. he had 
- tnrrea a handful of 

ung musieians. ar 
nd tern.. who at 

eta'. bole were largely nnknnwn, but were later ,' become super -talent. I'rot.rives lei -anger a Jack `t 
o 

,loltne a exeliing a 
y as the 11.1 

ndor uLevine himself ^,, subsequently worked Ilk rock luminaries Wm 

1igl 
rolling Stones and 

or 
Pianist Leon Russell 

.11'a ` ^`come a major artlel 
hennas 

nun 111111: Sonny 

S 

whew1 Introduced 

Crystals, Darlene love, 
and Bobb B Soon A The 
Blue Jeans ware cote 
cerned. The track. they 
subsequently recorded 
showed declining 
r t asiunm on Spector' 
part and meat time In 
terms of commercial 
acceptance. 

Only The Rnnelles - 
partieularly lead singer 
Ronnie for Veronica) 
Bennett.- .. err' groaned 
further, both In the 

Spector'! use far Bobb 
B SoRR b The Blur Jenne 
almost certainly teasel 
with the Chrletmu 
album 

The g 
such, 

was never 
d No 

nominal lead singer. 
Bobby Sheen, nos reconl- 
ed se, Oral ondeserlpl 
RAB singles .since then. 
while the all-purpose 
Darlene love - not only 
vital part of the Blue 
Jean.. but lea. voice 

SOUL GOSSIP 
J AYI;IJA IN the rudlo, last teens to N1 
Inclino inpk, ire'tncir forthcoming single Is, in. You Is Faay a'nlaulrely n -i toe FeO 
11 mien.. Pye Retard. orpnialna 
National %boggle C npnUU,n with e Man 
poise for the Inhere. The Oral, will 1,e 
held an lil.an Oalno and regional beets 
beady to area Weal Nldlanda, 1radby on 
Jan l end P. P laterld,, Cdallle. Isla. 
an Jan le Jnu.ry l .w. Tem. release ni 
Syretta', our kb. la Newt e/e Ilow 
Many hwy. lobo.ed by Templeton' 

f 

Happy', 
1've 
People tyN Ills mmy 

Pasted Yeey bettors Ituh 
Jan. lol..lsousry to sees Jame. Brown's 
Funky l'reeldenl out ed. .oepet.lnely 
NOT Funky President Fart t a. the Bhp but 
Lyn QJlle. diem bit Rork Me Again. And 
Aleln, And Again era Fdloeleg woe. 
4.11-21 Polydnr release Atlanta Ilhythmm 
Section'. Doraville plu. a use Fo,110 riled.. tangle I Relieve In Miracles. 
rye's pl.co Remand awl`y have threw 
taewt set foe the Neu t ear. Find off 
here's r^e Chosen rev's Fosses o1 Jan 

s In special sleeve the N oe^ (Sam o 
badge on the fruit d elm al Wlgea 
decoctsan ~reverent. Nest Jea rontes 
Jimmy Brsdtove'oCae'I Ilelp tecleg You 
prey lonely a ail telly available se U e bowee 

der the name DUO The 1(1,1. Flnafy, 
and perhaps Mrs of nil Urn'. The 
Fugill.e'e lumping llama" Jungle 
originally released on the lim.l. lab. in 
tar. 

WOMBLING MERRY CHRISTMAS 
s o eer.nw, 

[opyrbehe ICI 1.140.110. ...,e. wa , 

Open your eyes 
Look to the skies when 

you're lonely 
There saltine 
Stan shining Ice you 
Sleepers awake 
It's getting late 
Snow Ii falling 
The 

mb1 too 
world Is 

Wo 1ng 
Chorus 
All day long we will be 

W orriblIng in the.. 
We wish you a Wombling 

Merry CNtetow i All day long we will be 
laughing es we go 

WOO' .1M you a Wombling 
Merry Chrtama.. 

Linder the groundu n 
There is the sold of 

oymphony 

r 
r6 

The lights are low 
The fire Is burning 
W ambling though 
I'll tune In toy 

SONGWORDS 

B 
S' 1-n 

1. 

To.. t.ne Into me 
We'll send message Into 

the algal 
Repel chorus 

Don't miss 
next week's 

R&tPM 

It's ring out 
the old, ring 
in the new in 
next week's 

Issue 

DAVID ESSEX - 
Superstar of '74? 

r 

L 

. 

NODDY HOLDER 
answers your 

questions 

A look at '74 
, H 

ELVIS .. . 

does life 
begin at 40? 

PLUS - CHARTS - COLOUR 

POSTER - A -Z of POP 

and many more 

FILL IN THIS COUPON AND HAND IT 
TO YOUR NEWSAGENT 
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STACY DORNINO., Slaty Doming re^- 
A newcomer to the made scene but not un k noun to Uhf British public. Stacy Darning le a charming person who has tried very hard to produce a sueceeeful album. It doean't always came off. mainly became at difficult Bongs which Ne has mecuted to the beet of her abWty There area few shaky moments In the solo spots, especlatly with acmes like alhul' A Wonderful World, My 

Colouring Book, and Omer The Rely.. 
(which win belong sac sleety to Judy 
D for many years yet) It's a sure thing 
that Catch A Falling Star and Tammy 
will provoke more Nana few nostalgic 
tweaks. The most outstanding track lo 
Ragtime Plano Joe beta which Stacy throws 
hermit enthusiastically, a 
goal knees-upeong. An- 
other good track 1s 
Flame, a song about one 

f those naughty Iodlen' 
Slaty D shows promise 
and U she continues to 
sing there Is no reason 
why In a Couple of yea. 
she shouldn't turn met to 
be a competent eloper, 
It's early delve yet, end 
difficult to ptgeOmhole 
her, which Is Important, 
because of IdenUfying an 
all that - sniff. One 
thing. she s got WON 
DERfrUL diction!! Jfl 

M.S. 

MARIA MAI.fAUu: 
Waitress In ,l llnnulghop 
(Reprise Beta.) 

tlettglelful Ulie for a 
delightful nlleum that 
iincorporatee a nice 
selection nl numbers 

vary ry In mond and 
tempo and collectively 
makes eery good Ilelem 
Ing Marla M hoe n 
pleosing vnlrr shish Isn't 
lacking m Ianenlloea even 

prosewheo 

rendering of tha t num 
zippy 

I'm A Wonsan 1M 1'eg Ise 
tame). The album bas 
Jndertoríen of Ilght 
ana/bhws which his hi 

manages well Tills Is 
a t Mange Ina couple of 

tracks called Sweetheart 
and Haney Babe Blues. 
which are fa". end blues 
respectively. It is such a 
relief to listen loan album 
that has managed suer 

feellt to avoid swing 
either a more of the 
arliala 

one 
single 

sa ucfesee, and 101ke, 
there Is not n Midnight In 
The Oasis in earshot' 
Only one track Oh P m 

IF YOU'RE sick of 
hewing how this 
hand and that 
intends to movo 
Insfyntain% In 1975, 
consider the coup of 
Ace. 

They Marled '14 se. a 

lawns band. w,wUng .s 
often as they calad, and 
they fled. In raacuy Ise 
same podlim. t geed 
record deal followed by a 
hit defile and a very weII 

hateived first album. 
ve done little km change 

We London band. Teel'ee 
glgging right up I 
lhrh venues at the u 
they' to always played. 

d not di the New 
Year will they dnelly de 
doun awl decide what le 
do neat. 

All of them were al 
Anchor Record. far rushedas Interviews but 
wedee+day but only n 

couple of hour could be 
spared before they 
trekked off le Bury St 
Edmund» for another gig 
In their nemetop ached - 
Ma. 

Carnet looted 
)Aesl bout alhIn av he 
talkestale oho. the present 
male of the hand. 

"We've bewo playing 
everywhere." he sesid 
e lemtrI .m back Ina deep 
lealber ch. cull gig 
tadehl will he about Use 
fifteenth le row. It could 
have been diems o u" but 
the gig, are gale. Reel.. 
very 

...fee me. .. a 
atingle se in out It h 
bubbling under a twere 

ry ;T 

' 

'V" 

could note the can prick 
up to few vibes of 
instant M aldnor, The 
whole album le o treat. 
and my favourite track le 
a heouttuty executed 
lra(ntimal gcepl a g 
rolled Travellth' Shore 
which uses pure and 
unadulterated vocals 
Try IL buy IL and see!! 

Of. h. 

aMOTOWN Waco CZAR. 
SI('S VOL b: Venous 
Artiste Cratnla Motown 
STML I L7781 

Not MvIng one of the 

previous four volume". I 

can't ray whet selection 
of tracks have already 
been relewlnL but all the 
in songs on ilia LP ore 
taken from the IOM late 
ern, so they're awl recent 
Mt. by nay mean,. Still. 
many reckon the uldens 

r the golden", re w 

weal you think Included 
are Ilplight a Every- 
thing's Alright 1, Stevie 
Wonder. Pyehedelle 
Shark, The Temptations: 
You Cot The love 1 Nerd, 
Tlae Ilndepuled Truth: 
You Can't 'lorry love. 
Diana floes A The 

Supremos and it' A 
Shame. Detroll Spleen 

S. B. 
JUDGE DREAD: Work. 
Ing Claus 'era (Trojan 
TRt s 100) 

U you want a real tart, 
you've Mt got. Soles to 
Judge Dread's umpah 
umpah reggae, complete 
with Rugby styled lyrla. 
Most of those rudry loons 
have double-msnntngs 
(which mere schoolboy 
could groepi. Tracks like 
Take Off Your Clothes 
(written by SaeSledtT) W 
nhaut n guy who's trying 
to mans It with maiden: 
My daddy la n Priest you 
know. sings Dread coyly, 
and I am not a beset you 
know, I Juel want It 
grnpe This chirpy 
Cockney lad the Isn't a It 
stone Jamlton) link a 

forvery on large. 
voice 

ge, hit he Is 
mast appealing when he 
clogs In mock.Afrlenn 

lung, 'npeOlnlly an n aka 
geodle The Big One. with 
ribald rhymes such as 
ride n cock horse to 
N ea.drn t Where n girl' 
Idea of fun le I. dance to 
reggae mole And to play 
with Dread's big nee ... 
hl mm, well this Is where I 

make myealt. J.I. 
CURITIS MAYFIEI.II: 
God T. Flnd o Way 
1 thnldnh ROt(' 1030). 

As lbs.' onlyate 
tram. m cola the 
temptation in to neawis 
tent it's only hail an 
album pl.. . tal of 
podding. Do pplly. the 

le lei e d 
perhaps the net tul 
le the album' Omer. 
Ain't No Clive Ihel which. 
al single length, semi. 
uncomfortably corny 

l 

1 

ak 

ne f:UNO e POPSWOP M/RRORn DECEMaE n ga 

pressed alongside the 
lengthy but multilane 
Mother's Sen ned Love M (Right In The 
Pocket). The other short 
cut. A Prayer. welch 
chore Sl. One le per h 
the album. atenn gent 
melody and would mates 
fine Ing. The rest U 
alternately lazy. file» 
e nd melodrama tit featar 
Ina some foe else., 
e 

itsr, a IlaclplInrel use 
al Nvman Whitfield - 
ayle Milne» and Cert.' 
%Methanl. and eemingty 
elfonles vocal. Warm 
ono.» and aueuy 
ewarding. O D. 

l1Ef Everything 1 Own Troln TOOL: 
OS 

The malty d the numbers on teta album w 
slew and hit overage. Me disappointing, as 

Warn n the Who leach and My Wart Is like A 
Rank Open Ube flea Glee almost produced a ya 

A bad rendltloe d impassible Decantwit resit 
to nya sl make ae op mkh.ny things I do 
eu ppase many Poole have attempted In turn 
goodatop Into reggae, and hope they won't alp 
If Ile going t turn red ae badly es this hoe dose 

The aecmd lids Is much peter. Nee Bat 
seen,. toIn have better selecu of tongs lest va 
more. 

rru oo 
tempo. spars from Godfather which wean 

very aeermeful The why number thh1 Mande au 
Is nee Passage, which I. really ( d end wor10 ~the lien ahe end neg. mettle Voles you are 
N U re . fan and ggae Inelastic you may find thee 
album a little minternnng, 

ACE A ROCK 'N' ROLL BAND? NO IT'S .. . 

PAUL CRARRACR 

talks to 

PETER HARVEY 

and we didn't koow 
whether It Wes going b ,rye 

In or sae We deal have 
eta manager to put on m 
140 a week and nuke us 
hold m, se we thought 
we'd better take en the 

'bookings. We're work 
we hand, es,nne T b p 
work b make money. 

'(hnsatan is coaster .. 
Oa their way to 

becoming a chart name. 
Ace have been tkroogh 
enough ugh management has 
elm b dissuade them 
h'ew naklair thesanw mhfke plle. They 
mamgr.ahemsrive. wt. 

11 

Use help al secrete ey 
and Anchor Ree'orda. het 
Peons w are how Imp 
they ran continue Me 
this. 

'We slop tar Week 
as es. Cbrlanir sad wle 
emotehaw to ill down 

a eeoa out what Ile. re 
going to do. I imp.. 
set year U will be mare 

selective - we'll do only 
two or terms gigs week 
Aed If we do Set 
rnagM'Ire go to he the 
debt biteaee to 

stick 11 out aids eta 

Teo nr three gip a 
week? Gat. that' me. h 
s ed ear tour 
nmej bands. P.M sta. 
Ace have "got lo" 

dnue to be 'Menuhand. 

"We need In he ve ae 

The hard 
road to 
Subuteo 

road e, beep it save." he 
says. Mowing a Wght 
Sheffield arenas. 

road m b eeat be the 
fled OW wbtre`iappen. 
leg. hers e..y to be le 
London 'eat yea lose 
track. Then you go out 
Into the Mlrks to play and 
people don'l know whit. 
happening 

. .. Brslde',, 
we all enjoy playing um 
much. 11'n been greet 
lately. 

"These RIA hew been 
rawly hard bark sod they 

Id have been terrllue 
but we've neon pleyste 
c sl,Oeeu) well 0154 With 

oe eseedrnen. 
kt4o 

p 
ere nono[bttus 
Raw 

oases theriaPn 
hi fines in the 

Pew. The hewn and is 
boa been soh, 

Yo" 

/ 

Whatever rhaa." do 
ge down seat year. Paul 
mlnhirw ur1 Ace will 
reesln baeledfy the 
same head. They' 
al 

They'.ready 
lase. labelled she 

agnate Mr b go en Top 
Of The Peps. Al one rage 
Itwee ea re td flat the sly err. would not sets 
them claw sop because of 
axis, hen on dirt sorted 
appearance they nn 
glees "the Ireetmml" 
and Pad believe people 
are jetdn, mod te their 
loam 

-Whatever hars peen n." 
he ys. 'We 'l cat 
down and sy 'rient it.' 
Yuan unee We go 
WewSalo-' hot probably ll 
we're gtting more 

ry, we'n buVia s be .r 
y ear 

W age lighting ID mane 

auasparr.. owes sheen 
all The leases Is Ibe 

iante. that. the my 
mage we'n. got " 

One petal kv ds. o refute 
le In. ueged tenil ,1n0 
between ace and A 
While Band; "I dm's see 
it except ybr. 

much L one They'reh 
tighter stood shun we are - gnat band,' Ae' snn.d a 
perhaps. Iron the delving 
.fiord progelwdm. IMI 
1aud lay down with eye 
in his emti t .rlma 

says tatklwg al rhythm 
gutter pleyer. Ram Wee. 

Aemb Meow.. ben t e 

greea.t. The abate thew 
' Y rhythms. Everyone 

has se Pry to a rhythmic - 
way. mewl'n stet Ire Y1 
shout " 

Se as Paul le nudged I 

g et ready f..' the 1.4 pin vthe lutue. n a w 4 , e 111 hut at I. welle founded. e 
conteartml to do jute 

II e nsues a year. Use 
about 'unsure arts. 
aw ingle han " 
earn ywl house he 

J die WArea bone pen 
as et le Ise plpellse. 
question Ise s Magi 
b umland' 

"We are eee a alit 
band." hea 

gab. 
ye. .In 

istmMai.IMe'e. Sal le h 
aaentratl oa /key h 

album. hest dads ialt* 
w 

n>un Cin there's n 
tae h: sae lost ereatyl 
dirk. ee mM R' 1 

lee Srnal treed that 
reimenebse," b 
they're 

:In::: 
an: reads 

Mey'R k attars 
Ingle, tam t.y'n 

rushbg &aymide . 

nano 
aaoeal mw feats 

phis. al m`( 
seed admlth that the (( 

lunacy the bey M 
mndedge In la same 

ItoeutosWe're after ea. gull 
"We're finite all 
Tanya what hdd th 
band member. helm. 1 

caed we brae a reoee i 
my tae al la.tbfltl 
hnra u olner 

e 
r p1 

n drrs adrwa a 4 
herne ed. Mow r m « 
all th e 

omo ell slow a0[ 

Play teotaU. en It two II 

r.e.,r.e. vs. .aw.......-..I 
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Ills WEEK now. very 
e plead single. column 

Cbrl.tmum madness 
a log put a top t th o e 
c 1 now or records. 

Thmc few pierce of vinyl 
lhnl have 

trickled dhrnu0h 'mewed 
but there . t be noelste .' review 

dues to 
entirely to Mains nl any 
err .del 

¡T1;1 if, WONDEI(: 
n inths On Regtite Worn. 
yt (T.00Iu Motown TMO 
.toll 

No Stranger to anyone 
ecs has the Fulfilling. 

'rims' First Finale album, 
that's where this 

truck comes from Far 
Moir who haven't yet had 
pie ple,lsurc. al's a bouncy 
Inns with lets Of 
is otonic:I and a good 

a.. line running through 
l¡ Written, produced, 

a ged and knitted by 
dirt le, II's doing great 
bottoms 
somehow 

lms In the Stoles, but 
doesn't have 

gulls the punch of eomr of 
hie other numbers. It's a 
nome loo, Mal there 

rooms to be a growing 
end to release n few lee 

,,,any tracks from one 
¿Mon es mingles, be nice I See something com- 
pletely new 

./role RI/IITIIE: Cr)Inc 
liter you (Trojan Tn101 

From a reggae man 
h. a reggae beat.o Ken 
Boothe'º follow-up to 
I eeryl)Ing I Own doesn't 

quite ire me 
.peel l'et eure tll do 

Ile 
,cell. 111111 there's 

acn tinkly playing going 

nIn 
there between 

terms, but where'. that 
hook' A couple of plays 
,hough, net your ears gel 
: eel lo Mr melody. Not mere 

1111NP'S. AIv One And 
loth tart 7I1í1 

Well It there's one 
4IMng I.yo.ey De Paul you ve got yeureIf n of n Odd tut now Mr root 

STEVIE WONDER 
does. We pmltd her 
talent rondo because 
hen. she Is taking welter 

a'nd 
orodhu 

g bars 
cercrredits. 

quite e bit of the total feel 
f the record Is a In 

Shangrtt.a . - coped/il- 
ly all the era nol.mc and 
the ladles asking each 
otheuesUmn. Mil That 
up with corn. very 
recognisable L. D P. 
touch. like the .nelanel 
noise te the background 
rind the high eta, and 

# 
by DAVE JOHNS 

..SS:SSííSaSt"""""" 

DISC JocKey 
Who's Where? 

IF 1'1111 were ,cmdrring 
here some of Me top 

jerks are appearing this 
ITlriotne,n take a look el 
no' guide blow. 

Ed alveoli la appear .g al Richmond 'neater 
from Iktxmhrr 'fist WI Irk lad 

Tao) Blackburn is in 
()ndrrslla at Strattnm 
from IYcemlcer :3rd till 
dun 11th. 

DI.T In at the Stearn 11ebinr In tinnier, Slain 

n Junuary 3rd. cal sn 
the fllh he Is al the Pier 
Pnvllllon in Berthing. 

Vicky Horne is at the 
Mecca Da to 

d 
Dance hull 

Itunablr the Mgr of 
December. 

Noel Edmonds darn the 
(bunt Down diem an New 
1'eur' Et' le Wells 
Street. Lando. 

Thai's all Mat's hop 
~Mg that we keno of at 
the timed going to preno. 

'lop% ebrtstmr l 

TITS WEEK' chair comesfrom fr 
Gave Groben, who 
D acca In North Mahe and the 
Mer.ryeide area. (love L me of So 
!uremia( jock. to his area. and his 
motile work ban graduated into 
gulM bmtoee u be now ham two 
other jacks working for mm. Re 
thinks that Record a P,powop 
Mirror t. the best paper ene him, not 
only became of the dare page. bat 
Mao Memos of the singles a:stews 

A TIGERS TALE... 
N11AT A stir was caused Sraiaed: The Ib.Wgbbl 
by the emuereb in thin from Tiger Tbn .t Rod. 
melom eeeoUy, about 11) -de abut/ reuse 1d 
the stale of Moro music a Kee Menlo- weren't much 

appreciated by soon a 

and the naU.al chart Or Ming be 
does want S. see more of Is doe my 
lotrrviewn. WM the jocks Wiing 
about the gear that they one and the : lam they play l Gad nears nes for 

1l heeeuts la the o rt diem 
eapplemrnL .r.'ll be lulling M amen, top Beeb jack .bolt what 
he's up to. 

Enough marmot. what dire. ha. Date Melted Is the chart.' 
I GntDencli 

L How tag 
d Vour. The First. The last My Ever) -log 
4 Goodbye. Nothing To Say 
a Neural Your Fleshy Horn t Gonna Make You A Sur 
1 The noma, 

REVIEWED BY SUE BYROM 

t 1 

r_ 

record. Must be a bit 
refusing for nom. but 

the combined Went. anti 
undo could well fled a 

lot of ammo). 

I:I.ENN FIlAnr14: hum 
b,.ya (F.5112240) 

Numbnya, as nil goal 
Can. and Brownies will know, I. p song 
traditionally mg round 
Um croup fire a lth the 
smoke gelling in your 
eye., led the Intrinro call 
n mile away al the bottom 

Disco Two 
km 

(tarry White 

KCame the Mambos Rand 
Ihvd Eels 

a You Aln'limnNoWno Yet IteM ra, .n Tlr Owed.-~ Under My Thumb W. 
to Zing Went The Strings Of My Reap ltys Whom 

Maoism le chart ta the d we h 
ZA oeres wn Tti. 

opt b a kearlag from yon again a.es 

/1 . 

melting remplelely dlf. 
ferret - Mt. erne It' /ulI 
orchestral arrangement 
and Glenn Fraser dent 
the honours on solo 
bagpipes Dlllfrrrnl'. To 
complete the , flip 
the , and 
you'verecord gold yoeur.elf 
another IllUe (TrteU,.. will. -o flame All Ye 
P'nithlul end Goal King 
Meet -maim - wllh full 
orchestral n reamsem.ml 
and .eto bagpipes, clutch. 
Don't Say we didn't warn 

the crofters: Is drum, at 
poor wee Tigre. be was 

ht. 

Perms: I Dimes attars 
Mat al Ms dora.. Mr 
audlmae Ile ~roily 
Gary Glitter and the 
Osmmds It Is e lad 
thou" that la Sorehead. 
the ''Bunch" music 
derwel ml as well an 
further south 

Der M the lark of 
.pace less retie. n1 

Redo (la de ha. fir. -n 
held met until after 
(ln.trnu. \1a ulcer tu., h mi ran 
look fora .rd r 

m 

with .1 
t.dmond. herd I..hnm, 
tulkrt. tl.n up end 
0redn. I. a plea 

RR slit to Rhymes. 
hem 

15 A 

MAGICAL 
MERLIN 

IT In Da end el a trklmptlaet 
strIUM bur he Ilnaki Esau. but 
It N only lime I.wlenlne for Me 
uapem os, act Storks, who deem 
.IWR1 moral hooded mime lion 
from the crowds tieing Mrm own 
performances. 

They achieved the tremendous 
break Monaca el nuking the 
aodlene.e lorget that they'd 
really rear to um the bead line ern. throughout MPG' fa 101.11K 
last moving M at nor -rock and 
the orea.leaal heavy . ire 
had 

they 
and Need 

Iles my 
geed Ina. Mai 

aW.et all pap eea.d,orn Moab,. 
Merlin rmhm of voredlel and 

ovum. Olen Isle, 'lenity Wads - 
elm kOyln.rse. flary nonage 
has.. Jamie Mw. lead gulla. 
and IIew10 Wlebtwlrk drum.. 
Morn.d a tulu over a year se.. 
me, amend appearing .nd aparing the 

1l dub deeoim fig to malt» 
me fie Menrgvee and more 

Importan t to en leetsin 
Mhos Name dare. Merlin Prawn [d Mrnugh b mare 

VAN.. 
an awns 

hors , el* e a bar. 
There weren't any death. abrat failure helot etc, 

tg 

band rmtnoered the loor In 
Roternbrr. Illus. rely haired 
Abu said: We trot into It .ah 
Mr Mee Mat we'd So rrumabty 
w ell We W know sr Urmtatio e 

and we tarn we're rood 
e 
amp 

brad to prone o thing ~rally!" 
Med le have .at bound 

tornas to brad la. "M'ee ed 
sore art rate.: we'll sup into 
ma We get hit need.. 
exploleed Lisa. Their Twit 
edemas let Me rot My Spell On 
Yea ..d What at was never 
eeepted by ti. publle. 
'fl.ago nay my. AV emu Ywl 
that our 'Mawr record. ruse tours 
.,D reap the wises u nowt 
of the reams Davie Pawn tour.'' 

Tise rrmiral abiUly of the haled 
e.ees. it hiel, they the 

go era dehnn a Wmthe e 
-sp ell' of true W e[ t ~re lenih 
of en,n posturing ee N with 
powerful awl ptomaine rsdie 

Rat twill Miry get their break 
ire a ..rbug more 1ba aod 
b "1 .a.lamlag to .del 

stead.. song' aye Alen 'which 
Y eery murk today wing. I .a.. 
Urinalg Mal it could ate a situate ill all over again ti 11 teen es 
reworded. In feel I Old think of 
tdlowcng 11 up but Men I Ono't 
believe I. that I diet l like going Sertrrrd. In tin. One .mmvl 
pengr...i 

Tee Murrain belirl In MIm 
hand en0 I Wilmot/ we went Into 
the beery aide we roes lee011e 
'roomiest hoary bend. AI MS 
moment tee re tom entertaining 
la -alele ng.rdle. d new a what tut say may he Into 

'9 iwelam. I am big proportion 
01 Mere. end Merlin Itself to an 
entity n. hot one pen.. II any 
oweI Mow gee left Ike hand then 
w ed have problem.. " 

Thera I. a lee era'.. trolly 
Mena Me hued oleos U. DE 

"In Me earlier days we had 
tan al te.lea and aramorer. 

over milky thong." e.phUu Alan 
'1,11 now mire omen .ghlor and einrr.,. 

taking al Alan one can't help 
but ~Us the elndlrlty between 
him aim Knee. IhYbev. "Woo, usl'* my hand opt" he Iaugk.. 

PrIdteoÍ .e 
do my re. trying le eta 

err. but I'm ea. I've Tad tag not loe year.. Unlortamiltti 
m 

:m happen In 
larklk like eye. pe..ple 
Mn a .nyle$ .trying In lake 

m the65l. 1. toy rimy of Minded 
Mai wood be IM blgg'e, way of 
Wino/ fears* km at form 
your uwe idr.Uty, you've tea to 
be diner.nl and do what you Set" 

Dare I imam' the ror`I slnetrlus Itemise run Sod 
Bbd Smw.n'. NNW' Ile Nash 
and socials. t.Tootn waked 
that be' I admire Bpd'. voles, 
Inn Mr modem idiom these day. 
Y M slog seaea.nill. II I sin aft 
or Mid back I duel get weal I 
eat. bona" 

'el doe's law. grad cob" he 
menus "my biggsl attribute 

Y my rags work. I ma du eat 
NAP" 

All lie tenor Al. Urea bee 
dflIte aaaeletined -for the 
group'. preeneaaoo la W3. 
"There'. gong M Irs to d 

g. Sla is ppesi.g lee w' ee 
buhls We Mall Whir toe 

Made and Sore'. talk of deer 
support or heed -Ilan moor. 
Perme.11y we Yet la Y .11100 to 

he our year - but then we vend 

Mat at Nr bea.no.e0 of Tit" 
deSloeg by Me rmtPu Sur/ 

,Aa.ed darieg the S ,..ewrb S 
Uwe.. BeMstr tour. used... ^s 
.add well M their year. 
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WHO1rUJNEr"n 
IF YOU'RE as sick of old 
uncle Angus and his 
"Christmases were differ 
end 

at 
I was latld a. t m lean you ean 

escape Boning 
lisp ecune there r 

number of gig. scattered 
around the try. 01 

the "ginner' have 
all retired to their 
harmlol hallo hut there 
are still Iota o1 amazingly 
good glee during the 
break. 

Even U there am /e. 
live Riga in yew area 
there are o511 the Enna old 
discos who keep on 
truckle' 1n help yell Munn n 
off your n o dose of 
turkey and pub. so eat nut 
there and woke the rend 
of the holiday. 

THURSDAY 
lleeemler 2r, 
SASSAFRAS, Queen's 

Halt Norbelh 
NIIRTIIEItN SOUL. 

CI 111114 ROAD 14110W. 
Vikings Holcl, Alrmyn 
Road Goole 

('1514Y STILE. Raba. 
rella's, Birmingham 

CIIASTEILN, Rain's Hall, 
Seunhorpe 

T1Elt LEES, The 
Tavern. Great Var. 
mouth 

h11.111tRN & TILE 1111711 
11(1Á115/I'IIIIF.N IN, 
Hope & Anchor, 207 
Upperelreet London NI 

KF.N I50OTHE. Iocnrno, 
Blrmrngluem 

TILE IKHiS, Newland, 
Tavern, IO Stuart Road. 
London REIS 

SANKOFA DANCE 
GROUP/ROM BAYO, 
Rainbow. 211 Seven 
Slaters Road, London 
N1 

ROCKY RHODES SHOW. 
Tiffany's. Shrewsbury 

I.IGUT FANTASTIC, 
Golden Diamond, Sut- 
ton in A.hlleld 

.TIMMY IIEI.MS, Caw' 
endlsh, Blackburn (un- 
til Saturday I 

FANTASTICº Baileys, 
Bristol (until Saturday) 

BROTHERLY LOVE, 
Bailer., Derby (until 
Saturday> 

PAPER DOLLS. Ball- 
nlay (Until 

Su lu rda y I 

SPRINCr P1EIJ) REVIV 
AL, Bailey's. Hull 
1 ten U1 Snlum,my I 

GRAND 51.ÁM. Breck- 
ock, 227 Camden 

(load, Leman NW I 
BENEFIT. lard Nelson. 

100 Holloway Rood. 
Lmdm N7 

LEE N(/NMIN HA N 11, 

Dog A Bolt Surrey 
St reel, Croydon 

NII'RY THOMAS S THE 
REBELS, Lyceum. 
Wellington Street. Lon 
dun it C2 

FRIDAY 
Decembar 17 
MUSCLES, Rebecca's. 

lilrminghn m 
SI. NUANCE, Bishop 

langdole. Derby 
111115ETTES, Flamingo, 

Hereford 
It'I...11t'S, Dudley 

.1At'KIE I.YNTIIN'Y 
GRANDE. Dingwall/1, 

Camden Lock, London S E'. F. N T li I 'A V E, 
NWI Bath a Hall. Scunthorpe 

STARRY EY P: U A BRINSLEI' SCHWARZ. 
LAUGHING. Blbns, Dingwalle,. Camden 
Kensington High Street, Lock, London NW 1 

Landon EDGAR BROUGHTON 
HELLO. Carousel,. Work- BAND, Pler PavWm, 

sop Houtinge 
JOHNNY W nIJIEtt DI5. STARRY EYED & 

CO. California Ball. LAUGHING, Bihar's 
morn, Dunstable s Kensington High Street, 

RUIIREll RAND. Sun. London 
down. Charing Cross 1101' CHOCOLATE, Call - 
Road, London forma Ballroom, Dun. 

.1(811 II ANNA ll'º, 
Speakeasy, (e Margo 
ret Street. London WI 

IIANI/ItAG, Greyhound, 
Fulham 

STRANGE. Lord Nelson, 
100 Holloway Road, 
London N7 

OIr111lGE WEBIt'S FA. 
St 0 I7 X 1/ I it- 
IEI.ANDEII.N, 100 Club. 
100 Oxford Street. 
London WI 

I.e:ll StVY.II/Y 11 a111LE. 
Top Ronk Ballroom, 
Brlgltlm 

HUSTLER, 75 Club. 
Burton on Trent 

11110111E11 LEES, The Toer, Great Yen 
mouth 

110C11 INLAND 1.1 NE, 
Halley' Sheffield 

SATURDAY 
ll rembor to 

I' It 11 C ll L II A- ltV'l(Mill ('1í1S1', Pa - 
villein, Hemel Ifemp- 
stead 

ItLIRFTTES. Glen Dail - 

room. 
ACE. Rounbhous.. Da- 

genham 

stable 
NORTHERN SOUL. 

ROAD 511(1W, Hinge 
Hall, Peterborough 

SUTHERLAND BOOS. a 
Ií111 V Oil/N URNAAL 
PL1'1It.. Friar Ay. 
Ieabury 

STRAY, Marquee, a0 
Wurrlour Street. [ol- 
den Wl 

(BASIC TIIUTI. Speak 
Snit', it Mergaedi 
Street, hairs W 7 

FIIAMB1.L, JIS'. Club, 
Dudley 

IIUNTI ELt. Priory Hon', 
Scunthorpe 

nIEIIICINE HEAD, 
B nths Boll. Scunthorpe 

BROTHER LEES, The 
Tower, Onset Far 
mouth 

ROCK 151,A 11 LINE, 
Ballry'n, Sheffield 

SUNDAY 
Demmbrr ni 
IIUNIIW ACKEIUI O 1511, 

Blundell Arms, Btr. 
k,lnle, Southport 

1'100V, Onrborell.',, 
Birmingham 

ACE, Winning Pool, 
Twickenham 

i 
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WHERE 
HELLO. Theatre Royal. 

Norwood 
P It ETT Y 

THINGS/,STRING DRIVEN 
THING/KEITH 
CHRISTMAS, Round 
house. Chalk Farts. 
London NW I 

ROCS ISLAND LINE, 
Bailey's, Brad 

AMAZING RLONDEL, 
Marquee, PO Wardour 
Street, London WI 

1111.. FEEL000D. Tthe 
Farm Hour, Eostcete 
Lane, South Harrow 

LEO SAY F.II/FVMNI,, 
Top Rank Ballroom. 
Rending 

STIIAY, Greyhound. 
Croydon 

Mil SKIN' STEVENS a 
THE X11 NSTN 
Greyhound. Funnel 

IIUXIIW tCKERS. Cleo. 
quere, Chequer, Hotel, 
London Road, Horny, 
Surrey 

GENE ALLAN .1ÁZ 
Tº1P.N, 100 Club, 100 
Oxford Street. London 
WI 

MOD= 
1 Mramher 10 
511A10N' STEYENA a 

TILE SUNSETS, Hope 
Anther, 207 Upper 
Street, London NI 

COO* it BROUOIITON 
IlAh I1/STILL LIVE, 
Marquee. el Wardour 
%I owl. Lander. WI 

BIG NeLEY M(11W ARZ, 
Dingwall., Camden 
Lock, Landon NWI 

D005, Kensington. Rua. 
sell Garden'. I lni lord 

Road, London Wit 
MOON. Speakeasy, to 

Margaret Street, Lon- 
don W1 

ROCK ISLAND LINE, 
Bailey's Bristol 

Derember 1I 
THE HONEYCOMBS. 

Vlkinge Hotel. Alrmyn 
Road, Goole 

Sltt1,WADDS WADDY, 
Dreamland. Margate 

ACT.., Hope & Anchor, 707 
Upper Street, London 
Ni 

SAKES), YAK. Town 
Hall. Sleaford 

ttl'(T'OR. 0111110's Ddc°, 
Weslgo le on Ss 

COASTERS, California 
Ballroom. (biennial* 

IIRINSLEV 5(11 WA 117., 

New Year's live Party. 
Dingwalle, Camden 
Leek. London N 

(11,10) 
IICIJJL City Hall, St. 

Albans 
RUI'I E Ott A111", Fleg 

al. Edmonton 
HI aka Ill.. LÚ7XE. Hope 

Anchor, IS, Upper 
Street, London Ni 

[(EASY METAL 
KIDS/JAGKIE LIS 
TON RANG. Marquee, 
90 Wardour Stroll, 
London W I 

IIll.BURN T/tE 111011 
ROADS. Haleite/., to 
Piccadilly. ?onion WI 

Ch ILL WILLI A 11)F 
RED HOT PEPPERS e 

Newland) Tavern, ' 
Stuart Road. Lando^ 
SE1 

HUSTLER, Penelope'« 
Club, Palgnton 

DR. FLEI.t:OOD. Ken 
Ingle" Russell Gun( 

dens, Holland Royal 
London Wit 

II 

[0111111G 

EVEIITS, 
RORY loo Id.AG11E11.' 

Carom Theatre, Dublin 
Unwary I and 21 

Ill/PIE FOR ARDS. Star- 
light Roma, Sallobury 
[January 41 

OR. FEEI.(IOOD, Tor 
ringtnl '4 lodge lane, 
London 512 (January 
5) 

HAWK% IND, Capitol, 
Cardiff IJ anon ry 71 

nl1.1.11 CON NOILY. Pol. 
InAlu nl, teendon . 

(January 12) 
SDOAR BII00011TON 

BAND, King's HOW 1 

Derby (J anon ry in) 
LITTLE PEAT/TOWER 1 

O r O W 
F.R/AIONTIIOXE. Free I 
Teed* Hall, M nncheeter 1p 

January le) 
T II F. 0 0 0 R 1 

151105./O K All AM 
CENTRAL. ATA 
TION/BONA 1100, 
Free Trod. Hall, 
Meneheetee IJ.nuary 
id) 

THE OSMONDS 

CREEPS 
Dear Fem. 

Just who does Lisa tram 
Hull think she U? What 
right does she have to cell 
the Oenends creeps. U 
she's looking for creeps 
ken no further than to 1he 
groups she enentlmeel: 
Deep Purple, Led Zeppe- 
lin. Genes.. Yes, Pink 
Floyd and You. And Face 
tell me me thing are you 
mald'or female? 

S. B.. Aberdeenshire 
Due') know, a hat are you, 
make a warn ,weed . 
Dear Face, 

Why is I1 me'of today's 
beet groups la never 
thought ol. I mean M' 
court', Bnreley Jamee 
Harvest eve seen them 
live and they make the 
Osmonde look like rice. 
BJ H Fan. Plymoath- 
Os lone will net line th. 

HELLO WHO 
Dear Paw, 

Who on Earth do Hello 
think they are, to say the 
things they cold about the 
Rollers. The Rollers 
tangerine. sorry Hello but 
you hove NE lost 10000 
admirers for slagging the 
Rollers like that 
Rollers Zan. Birmingham.. 
Nauebb, naughty 1(et1o. 

THE FACE 
r ; . , 

1$ 
I 

OK, here I am then .. . The Face. Anything you 
Want to Wile about, argue Malt or complain 
about - here's the place to send It to. Mall ymr 
comment. to: The Face. Record & Popes op 
Mirror, Spotlight House. 1 Benwell Road. 
londmi NT. 

Dear Face. Be lair Been, let's' have 
As Radio One la Coiling inure end( and lank. 

down an air time let ,us 
pray th.1 Itail' not be Pere. London. 
teeny -bop all day 19Ib Hoar Hear, 

OOPS 
Dear Faro, 

plea. tell Sue Byron . gel her Wen right On 
Oily M Revlon !Meteors, 
album there are tie 
eIngles not lour. "Whet la 
Wfr" and "U YOU love 
Its dal Ste Know" sere 
bout eingln by a 

re !cels 'rn.nlls 
today. 

011vli a No. I Ian 
London. 
Ole Byrom offer* a 
humble apology. 

` 
J c 

OLIVIA NEWTON -JOHN 
Dear Face, 

As for the Elton 
Beatles saga! agree with 
Dootd' horn Barking. 
You cant really compere 
the two record.. One 
other (Ring. Noddy Holder 
does sing like a frog WO" 

sore throat 
J dtnathon Snook, An- 

dover 

oAnd 
,all on the mbi et d 

1' frogthroal Hold. 

Dear Face, 
Would you ple.ae tell 

Gillian of Skegnras to 
leave our lovely Jan Iles 
alone She Is correct, 
Noddy doek sing lice 
frog - a 

N 
pPlared one 

Him end Slade are 
rubbish 

Raa1. Cheshire 
I have heard Wit be 
elks homy loo. 

FIVE 

VERSIONS? 
Dear Face. 

Helve you noticed Mat 
ally lane of Wien rubbish 

.groups as the Bay City 
Rollers co etantiy hays to 
remind w haw ^grad^t 
they are However I must 
prolae the Roller. for one 
thin s 
can 

Release 
Ovemeegrrms 

of the same tingle, 
Moshe Appreciator. 

A lot f people bold the .e opimm, a there same 
be a few letters 

supporting you emmg mr 
hundreds d Delon 1 will 
ieese anion IL 

YOUR 

MISTAKE 
Dear Face. 

Since your 'rage:tn. 
Joined foram .5th Pop 
.op you are beelmtng 

steadily worse AD I eon 
say . the/ D Yoh don't 
print an article end colour 
poster of Elton Jahn 1 

might be formd to tune lo 
Rodtae 3 at 

King Steve. Kidder 
min see. 
Open yore eye.- blot 

4 
BAY CITY ROLLERS meeth, Sufi hi ram 

Interviewed him la., 
l.ek. Oc .head .ml Mew 
a. rnoel of the 

[remotes mild probably 
each yonth dune or two. 

Dear Face. 
In reply to any Os Nine 

w lung beck to the 
Genes. d may I lust 

y that Icouldn't eve 
leas what eatloo en d Donny 
rota for breakfast or 
whether Jimmy whose on 
Tbesdoye. IUtle creep) 
Write some delent Ingo an 
decent Ñ p,ym non 

No me adder.. 
supplied 
I find this a trine amine« e thmeh Os lane son 'I 
like It. 

TEN OUT 

OF TEN 
Dear Face, 

Without Waiting to WW1 
fight I must say how 

roach I loath the 
Osenmds and the Bay dry 
Rollers end Mal I «gem 
with moat of the letters 
vlticlathg them Saying 
now ~lees and big - 
heeded they are W Minoan 
WWI the band to marvel 
at must be 10CC. Shim 5s 
a b1 ter album than 
"Shat ItW1c1' and ru 
u2í Melts.* Tee mid 

íóy.. 
loll Eisler, SU" 

Te be wire IYe,nat ladi 
aline, either. 

THE 

WINNER 

I I 

Right you Inn remember 
rey offer .1 s ,,spy al et 
album of your rhalm D 
you gum,. yon bee,nlrhe 
band. Well ...angel We 
mmes you sent .. these 
were Wrong) CooW> 
Rebel, Straw.., Move. 
New Seekers, W N Who. PI 
Floyd. utdly And its 
Rmades Dorm of ye. 
however gamer/ r 
rectly, K 1./or d rearm 

FREE. Here is Ore 
Rnt letter mat I oel bed 
htci 'guessed r fy 

n .o la ear sleeve 

Dear Face. 
Is your .voerin Wind 

Free If it is airs yon 
Nev. gat elaaellent 
tulle In mu Me. 
DebonN King. 4 Sew 
cambe Ayres.. London 

lHT 
Moe *own 

as me let ea knew .ls 
album vend MU be 

dmiOne semi Kern One Reel Wine, « tor 
(1cl.eeV. wed a BMWtwerp 

Seo none to o nly 
reader, au cement eta 
Melt wale .ewer. s_ 
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MARKET PLACE 
RGAINS FROM PERM APRINTS 

ii 
15 

R' 

8 

1 MT CITY 

ROLLERS 

F 

_ 

1 SN00P1 IRS 
CAIINDAI.DAT. 
OLO COLOUR 10" 

U' OSAD RSp 

I. CITY 
IXL RE1 

N... 11. 7 COLOUR POSTERS 
We Er ONLY 15(1101 

J 0.111111 DlGIIe 
4.1X1 s1Ants 
E. LID EATER 
A. RIAN Inn 
7. WINGS 

9. NIP BAT CIII IDUIIS 
IUeI 0N STAGE) 

SI'. or COLOUR ONLY Alp 

t 

T.SNIRTS FROM PIRMAPRI NT$ ONLY 

w' M. 
Cohn, C nor, ye. Nw. N.' 
1.[1.0. shin >.>. . 

DD 

SIIR.R. 11. Ill CITY toles 
N.1 dtl..e. el on twee 
l.l' ever, .r.1,r. M..e..ed I SE 

a r lo nod order te, 
ruMAnINB WO III) 

P.O. DOI Tel 
0510111311 OAD 
101D01 ell RAP 

, ̀ 
j 

Ra 
> 

= 
..l. 
mo 

SOUNDSINCREDIBLE 
IS ()ACM) 

In conrynction wnn 

Redbn, aiscn sounds 

Ring 01 881111755 

' "NO HONESTLVI"- 
Ile the 00101.1 

LMNSET DE PAUL 
FAN CLUB 

'"':.".1".771111' .ul wxs 

f....M,DAWwe 

HI-WAISTERS 
CORD (1.20 1 30p pbp 
DENIM CS 95 70p plop 

32" BAGGIE FLAIRS 
3.3 button wnethend 

aide peckers 

Col buck, brown. new, b Aloe. grew. 

TURN STYLE (DEPT RI) 
. cii:.. pmwe. e.wua 119 1.9.0 5111.1 

Runcorn,a.1.n;. e 

THE ROSKO 
JINGLEMASTER 

PROFESSIONAL JINGLE MACHINE 

NOW AVAIL ABl E 

Call BOB NERD. 01 730 5 18 1 

or 21 King 'S Road. Chelsea 

MATURE COLOURED IOW 

FRINGED MOCCASINS 
le RIM 
SUEDE IMTNO 

CRAZY..' 

O 

FUN:n 
D,+ e 
o N 

RK 
ro oorn Ku. au w °« er«,n,y: Dw d W. N. 

ywCeDw/ Two's.. 
Sold onN,l,.,IDEr7NMI 

MOCCASIN MAN Dow w ru Low 

RADIUS CO1001TD 

REAL SUEDE 
MOCCASINS 

Need A, ll n 
PRINGAD C3.E0 

MAIN L330, 
11 
Iy 

M, vw, Rr.riaf., CIwdi 

CHAMOIS 
LEATHER SHIRTS 

re... e«. 3.00. 

UNIsn '..,,,..e,vus., 

401 'AV§ I¡rw 
r+III fJÍIrd 

.., 

wilds/ 
MAN CO e.r.+... 

THE ORIGINAL 
OLD DENIM 

GEAR 

Send larra ad Tor Iree 
Calming, or our 
Diet. range in including; 
¡rana, .nn, akuu. 
bombo wonlcon . 
Octane. el . al mano 
horn du Levi... 

Wrangled, eic 

Send lo: Dept RM 

tommy ID.1.,En..t. 
N.tN..e'... 

.wG,s 

N..W. . 
. W. 

[p 
01 

vIr. 

IM.erzr 

w 
cm. 

: et .1. n) 

1..1 ern 
LEI 1.1 

0112411,3 

w..':... 

sl', .:r::::: i 
weed we 41, 

MUSTANG SILVER- 
CLOUD 

.., pe.+., Lw n 
I111 

'r 
Z 

- The Bay City 

;Rollers have their 

S- ,rte - own OFFICIAL 

j 
K 

mail order 

E J Boutique, for 

details write, 

CC 

enclosing s.a.e. 
4w to: 

Bey City Rollers 
Boutique. 
31 Yew Tree Court, 
Bridge Lane. 
London NW/7 

RECORID ART 
MEMOREX APE 

e1 

c'I 

SPIN IT 
w.i-er 

r°w-"i 
1 r....: é 1....r., 

OC KSTARS 

I .. ._. ...: . 
.101. 

.... ..-..iii.... .t ... 
-e. II eww. Cn.. 

Re.T, R I.nYb. WHIT 
ISO 

MUSICASSETTES 

1L FOR HIRE 

:.=. : ": `... er+ 1 M 
C.+... ..e 

ELVIS FANS 1 1 1 1 1 

Om ReNPi Den Id 
II G.rne RA Ice/w MIS 

014111141710 1 

Sr NO. 

íEho ei7}ne.e, 
w. .. 

Gr.r es..'Nw w 11I L wIn uwwm.oe .r...1.n. cr.rl.,. v.w n.ew.e.nc 
!s 
US 

,. n.. 
uM'1 P,.., 

hwe....iLP.p,1we 

ó.ar.q : 
man 

US LW 
Lee. r rrGu,e.. 

Gno 
e c,..IN 

ro.11. Les D se .111/,wllrA 
den ...Ha 

rni no Leone Y N 

Law. wwi..m mow 
Iw.. mow lelnvD 
...011... ..o W 

Prr u sre er-eMae 
e.-L 

COMPLETE 
DISCO UNITS 

MI Me,wtxe.. 
NLWCWNHAM AUDIO 
62 xomlerd Rood 

leaden EIS 
r1NO3n.OS SN RIM 

tee 
WILD WAX 

SHOW 

N 

0, .q ORO 
01.7.1 Rn2 

SOUL, ROCK, POP 
OLDIES FROM 1955 TO CURRENT 1974 

RECORDS 

(SAME DAY SERVICE ON ORDERS) 
IDO'I ISO IOM, .. Ore O Tel IA(IO/ NOVKR) 

wow. be-w.lre.. 
Aew rx I..wdlw.,r.'e.w 

M1I I. r..e-. . w. r. L..g» ... - 1Y'..+ r d.Iºn 
.- r.r... 

0.011. WWI 
*craw x:or er Mn-...y rr......w 

7r,..-.....ua 
I two 

-b..... Iw 
Jemo 
..sr 

tr,.e Sr. ..e+r. craw r 
/NOW COWER OWE RAIL 0 OpD10 ANL ROI/. WI V 
IWNOLESALE AND OVERSEAS ORDERS WELCOME' 

RECORID 

)' 
CLEAR PVC 

MOONDOG 
BUMPER 

OIRISTYAs UST 
NOW IIADS 

w If d .I dr..-.f ara erR c 

MOONDOGS 
RED. ..1110, It None 

Me.o, Kan 112. r..r rl .-.'. ..Re 
T..WMew 
n se WO. 

SAVE 25% 
vy Pop A Chime. 

20'. on pre.ecerA,d 

t..sAme 

TN WON,. wrier E I0. 

Rem Music Shop 

61 Peel Rd 

London NWl 
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FROST OVER 

CHRISTMAS 
WELL IT'S (3trinlnae, and 
what else do you expect al this 
time id year but mow and 
Poet. Well U. first purl has 
yet to hit tie. but Frog le here 
doing a good ImparwmnUm of 

ventriloulst at Oho rurtrl of 
Almnera. 

Balls of gets, dorm', really 

fi 

fit In though, bereave In hint 
of him. David has gel one of 
his nevrn story telling elbano. 

Young Peter Fitrteb here 
loran spell hound by the whole 
thing. Either too had Mat 
Kettle of gear or ... David 
pull/no lamp away at once. 

0 

rk-1 - -- 
WE'LL BE PRESENT 

THIS CHRISTMAS 
YOU 01AY feel sorry for no pert Journalist, ha. lag In year the record anti 
work an clone In Christmng, you might wont to shed public reha lm companies, 

little tear an it helot If. tin an. we'll let you. All right have door themeelvn 
now, geed' n m . you've linen we'll,we'll,your lime l proud= un.nl 

We don't mind one 1111 know alibi, and out come lip Info tar limited 
borking near C hriMa. the presents. Ann N cane Ia Mirror office ha, ce a 
ecause It's ga nuns when 

illr record companies. 
who f.lrnlult us with much 
needed inlrumollt., tick' 
eta and albums the year 
round, let lhrmselveng0. 

Out como the in- 
vllnUone to ponies galore 
(If you see a 1111 of 
Inenohercnt wrung you'll 

il1M- ~Rai M- 
. an- galte 

WHAT DOES THIS 
- WEEK'S 

1)119ñ 
HOLD IN STORE FOR 

YOU? 
THERE'S OPA RT TWO 

F 

Roger Daltrey 

Sparks Part 1 

Oliver Reed 

Bryan Ferry 
PLUS YOUR CHANCE TO 

WIN A 

MONTY PYTHON 
ALBUM 

GET IT TODAY! 

multllude of liquor. 
varying In odour and 
nationality: ou It ty: has ñen 
man hrnnl for each tall, 

embnÑ o all Baas 
U. d sundry other 

gills Intruding tumblers, 
clocks and mar bade. 

us.S must 
don't feel sorry for 

he the only 
maple, em 

Greenland. 
fen C. 

who actually =II forward 
lo waking al Otrl tunas. 

25 
ALBUMS 

TO BE 

WON 
WELL, U yen Ada'1 colon 
who the Sub were ea 

page fpm, we'll pot yen 
out d year tiiley - the 
three lovely lathe. who 

make p the droop. 
Fenny. .And iag 

AYE AYE! 

AVE. A VE whal'a all Ill. 
then. (1n It be ... no II 
t.tn'I ... well)) mrlainly 
hula ILLe ... It S. I1'e 
part of U.n ILA PM stall 
having welch drink. 

.ley don't alwayranve 
to Ile amen draet.vl libo 
NM. ally al Cltrlotrran 

1 Junk null/m'11 birth- 
day 11111 the real reggae 
tar the peen attire le the 
Anchor Room o O1d.h 
.n Party al Ihr 

Crouenor I louse Hard 
ballroom, and evening 
dress wan maenual. 

I. tor fib line . up of 
dielingulahrd prreun 

ends: Pele Hurvery. 
uelelont editor'an 
nidentmable eye: Oar 

cell. Ruffles, Ilny Fag 
(limtnlni of AN Other 

pop paper: Sally law.. 
loaner la. PM inspirer, 
Sur nyrtan. *Mar: Dave 
HO nenek meardu ce: and 
Mn Gera 1ls rvry 
So now pm know what 
they huh like, awl wag If 
math U. wall? 

SANTA 
AL YIN 
IF VOlPItle W1 minute 
Ehnen... J,a per use.. ae thine ta 
common with Aialn 
.taedu.t Fa at ase ese 
n1 ?bat ...plena.. a.. 
.inn able few to Parla 
remotely as Orr..! 
.bumping. 

In pule buying ''.(. 
he mode of a Mehl 
hale before midnight to 
Mat hr codal be hang tar 
Cl.rbamas MO I under 
If he Wombed a lilt aR yen 
know lint who's Mai 

In the address? 

b 

bow they.. be sorb 
~Ire erree we'w gal 
~aim with ahem In a 
awe rompetitlee. A 
new the three saes -June 
bro, and suns them. we 
later Nap ,at pry its 
to: Pamy CempeUem. 
.eases a Popewp 

One of the members of Fenny Ir way 
Mottee'atwr. Who b the .abry 

I 3 Fenny new lurn b one new arad a0at 
f touch a ~Su by tame= filr. Net 

1' ti.ran`;'alf 
Bogen maread he Whet I. IN 

of the Whet? 

i 
I 3 Owow ' of N. pem.rn .eraebar ad Fenny 
f the enema' klweey. W101 b Ikar aam7 
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SETTLING. 
IN 

MONACO 
TILE SETTLERS w 
Melted by Prareese Grace 

d Priam Realer te 
participate In the Royal 
Gala held al the Sporting 
(slob, Monte Carlo, nn 
(>triet.m. Eve. 

The Royal Couple 
:anted a slightly Carpel 

orientated band to take 
part In this perfeemener 
and the SelUere were the 
Ideal choke. 

Departing from [olden 
in eau{ -sealer plane, Tae 
Scalers arrived al 3 pm 
Christmas Eve. Rehcan 
late began almost )same. 
dtately. 

Alter the show. the 
group caught the mid- 

Igh.l flight hock home lo 
Spend Chrutmaa with 
their families, WI Is, If 

tthYeY rould still keep 
k e' 

Goodies 
over the 
barrier 

TIE three rarnely TV 
demon., Bill Oddle. 
Gr me Gardner and 
not flanks . Taylor se 
perfectly nape, will. Nrlr 
new rewarding cauman,. 
Ilradley'e. 

Oradley' Daalnl the 
Ooudle' Ingle Th 
lnhelweenlea / lather 
Owistrroa Do Not Tnueh 
Me with el,. .Petal 
Care and nowleft big 
Mt 

The Goodies war 
pr.elm.1y ntgned to Un 
D cep label where. bast 
year, May released an 
Ibu titled The 

Citation Sing Ring Peon 
The Garet)*., And what 

ñí*rug with Dee? 1Duce?Oddle explain. 
'fteieasing a.mething 

al Deere tm,aa to not 
releanng anything el all. 
They Just didn't promote 
the album. II 
.name berm.... it w4 
good albuume lard 

u Ñ 
Mein 

}ICL ,b 
they n t appear 

In taLry to. me break 
though we needed. Al 
Val time we weren't 
known 

ate 
recording 

W w known 
solely u nenely teem* 

Semhow m think yre .Her that barrier 
don't yen? 

t,. 
M 

Mirror, PO Roo lea, 
Spo0lgbt Reme_ Ken lerll 
Road, tandem . 017. The 
firstlwmty . flee rerreet 

W Mae cagy of 
Faoay' least album. 
Reel Sed Roll narvl-cal. 
Tke Fdlbr decbbm a 
naaL 

AfOPd Ataf/ers 
Aeratt I gm Nut I 
Law. S Deal kentt U 
Cryaar II ogT. 11 awl 
I/ Llba Joha D Wilda, 
1s Ola 21 S=11er u 
Strut tJ Suet 

Dewar I gollea I 
Nadey. F EQ I gL0 $ 

gm 1 Vet Deis S I row 
D yet IF Serer 11 

eaarst r1 loiters le 

Jla.w. I7 Dora U Lea 
Halt 

FIVE 1'E.A ICS nO,n 
1 1 Two LITTLE RAYS, Rnit &lard. 

Columbia 
2 RI'I11' 1111 NUT TAKE YOUR LOVE 70 

TOWN 
Kenny Roger. and the First Edition 

Reprise 
3 S SUGAR SVGA 11. Am -hies RCA 

t 1 a SVSPICIo:S MINDS. Elvis Presley 
RCA 

S S THE PIELTING POT, Illue Mink Philips 
n 1 YESTER?tE, YESTERVOV, YES 

TERI IA glen le * alder Tambs Motown 
7 7 MLLI NA YE T11110 15 'DREAM 

Rdtble Gentry and Ginn Campbell 
Capitol 

e e *INTER WORLD OF LAVE. 
Engrlherl llltmofwrdlnk Deere 

10 TRACY,(L/nIJnka MCA 
i0 12 WITiiOtjT LOVE, TOT Jonr. neerg 

71 December INS 

TEN 1'I:4R. 400 
1 1 1 FEEL FINE, Beetles Perlmn.arr 
4 7 IIOWIVTOWN, Pinola Clarke Pye 
3 t FM GONNA RE STRONG, Gene Pitney 

Statewide 
1 3 *Alit 111.1., Vol Ooenleen Deena 

7 1 UNDER eeeeeJ. Freddie and the 
Dreamers Coltman. 
PRETTY PAPF.1I. Roy Orbhnn Innd no 

I NO AR}I% ('(it'1.11 EVER 1101.I) 1Olt, 
Barbnlnn Deere 

e LITTLE RED ROOSTER. It nlllne 
.Itnet a Orrca 

1 CTICLD EASILY FALL. Clllf et rnnrd 
Column . 

lo 11 SO111. *11F:11 E, P..1. Prad.y Liberty 
2 Mrember ISM 

IS TI: 1101M10 
1 Í WIaAT 00 1'011 14 MST, Adam Faith 

Porteepphone 
T 1 *11AT MI 1111 NAVY TO SIARe: 

TIIOSL EYI:r AT v11: Follt 
Emile build Pie 

1 a t111:CA11O1..\ellSedaba It('A 
I S SEI P.N 1.1111 E 01111 2e. SITTSO IN 

/OF R4(I/ SEAT, Aon Columbla 
S 1 IRA1FJllN 1. . f'1111 Richard 

Coltman.. 
e SCOW 104011.I1u.a('.nw Cdumbl.. 

1 7 SOME RiNI/A I.AnT111I1'bE 
Iluaa Eddy 'AMMO 

in AMONG it af1L1F.S1111, 
Canna Frsncl. 01O11 

e II itO1tC ASO MIOSIF,1'AlItYPOP. 
R,n.Ceaaay Coln 'tibia 

In 11 TOE JOfldAYaTMCCAT11T11EM: 
LlrarWrnIrin lLplled 

7a Ilrtwmlwe 11e 

1 S 1 

r for pleasure 

THE BIG NOISE 
IN HI -Fl MAGAZINES 

Before you buy 
hi-fi equipment 

buy Hi -Fi for Pleasure, 
the magazine that 
gives sound advice 

on equipment 
best buys 

Hi -Fi for Pleasure 
Monthly 30p 

HI -Fl for Pleasure, The AdelPnl 

John Adam Street, Strand. London 1 hr 
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Personal 

(AVE. SCOTT for genuine 
I blends InbodutU 10 op. 
porile sex with aincerIty 
,bpd thoughttulnee. De- 
tails free, - 55{ stamp to: 
Jane Scott. 3/rm North 

o 3troal. Quadrant. Bright- 
en. BN/3CJ. 
.ENFRIENDS at home 
.rod abroad. All ages, 
Send SAE for free detail% 

European Frlendehip 
Society. Burnley. 
is 4 RUT? Meet new 
people of the opposite Sea 
through GO-BETWEEN. 
Free details from - Co - 

Ito -loran. 1'C Box 779, 
And. 50111 SXU. 
ETCITINOI DIPFER- 
r:NTt The hest services 
for Dating / reofriend. or 
Rain 'nee or Marriage. 
Thousand. o1 members, 
on age, England and 
abroad. For Ire. detalb 
.end SAM. la - W. F. E., HMI -Purer Park. Lend. 
\I. 

b- 1 FRIENDSHIP t'18. Private In. 
al arranged by 

pas Ion all cons. o 
for diseCInem, to 
- yt A 

Avenue, 
121/1117 

Key. Avenue, Brl.ld 897 
MIL 
IEF.N AO PEN. 

1iT 
1AIV,whe. - Send 
See for d Sloil, 
TeenageClub, Falcon 
¡louse. 
N - THE 
NI:MBER ONE DATING 
SEW VICE for friend, 
dales etc Ps e. writ 
-Seminoles(Rat ), 61 
Shnfle_nbury Avenue,Lm- 
dnn, W.1. 

s Records For Salé 

SINGLES GALORE] - 
SAE Bob / Phil. 5 

ICingsmead Road South, 
Oxtm. Birkenhead. Mer- 
seyside 

alts 
PASTBLASTERS / 20.000 
v allable, - SAE 24 South. al k. Middleton, 

Susex 
TA PULA, SOUL, Pop 
record. from 5p - Send 
large SAE. "Soul scene". 
6/e Stafford Street St 
George's, Telford, Salop. 
TF20JQ. 
roe ROCK soul ,Ingle. 
Horn 15p. Send large SAE 

Shelia Chadwick, 
Crova Street, Wilmslow, 
Cheshire SMITH 
LARGE SELECTION Ex. 
Juke Box Record., SAE Line, - 47 Chelmsford 
SL , Weymouth, Dorset. 

Records Wanted 
ALL YOUR unwanted 
40'. and LP% pope/weed. 
Coon ptlem paid Any 
quantity but records noun) 
be in good cmdluon. Send 
SAE with BMA for cash 
offer' - F. L. .loon 
Records, 167A Dunstable 
Rood, Luton, Bala 

Fan dubs 
CHICORY TIP. S.A E. 
to Nick. - 270 Dunkery 
Rood, Alr.ttngtram, Ian - 

don, 9E9. 
MUD FAN CLUB lend 
S.A,E. to Linda. 61 
Shn Be0Dury Ave., Lan- 
don.W 1 

ALVIN STARDUST FAN 
CLUB. - Send SAE for 
full detail.. - PO Box 06. 
Derby. 
GENE PITNEY Appro- 
elation Society - Write 
lo: Alan Bell, el Netherby 
Ooloe, New cantle upon 
Tyne 5. 

Songwriting 

"SONG%RITF.R,N PRO- 
GRESS' SOCIETY" 
S. A. E. far detalla. - 
S. P. S.. ton, Heeeyeuekle 
Road, Southampton, SOS 
SBQ. 
1101.LY WOOD COM 
I' ANY needs lyrlee for 
new songs. All type. 
wanted. FREE delell,. 

Musical Service. 
1305/R North Highland, 
Hollywood Calif. 70333 
USA. 

LYR (S WANTED by 
music pabllahing house. - 11 St Albans Avenué, 
Landon W4. 
SONGWRITER MAGA- 
ZINE free Dom Inter- 
national Songwriters As. 
soela lion I1151), New 
Street Limerick, 

Free Rodio 

EDITION 33, Free Radio 
Now. Snlp1U - 214p a 
SAE D. Robthem, 22 
Mallow Way, Chatham, 
Kent. 
MINI SIIORT.RANOE 
MW VFO Transmuten. 
Only 151 Ou.ranteedi 
Rig Demand! - D 
Robinson, 22 .Mallow 
Way, Ot nthn m, I<en1. 
OFFSHORE 1tECOIIII. 
INDO. RIg Hat 7 it Op 
Clampa - I'rer. (SR) 15 
lifton Carden., Lando,, 
N.15, 

Musical Services 

LYRICS TO MUSIC. 
Marketing Service D0110 

M her Ltd., Excel 
Houor, Whiles:~ Street, 
London WC2H 7ER. 

Printing 

TEE 511111ES pedally 
printed for group., fan 
clubs. etc. - Delo14 free. 
alultl Screen, Southill 
Rmd,Chnthnm. Kent 

Sets Vacant 

I/011,5 CON COMA. In. 
Alan Squnle for our 

Welern el latent. 
I lard work, good Nn, IIon 
In All found Carole 
Corrnl, 81,0.lí nnerchru 
g og. Wor Mum. Wall.. 
1100111 nnerchru gag 
n40n75. 

Wonted 

STRANGE REPORT TV 
'Dome on C'olumbin SS - 
128-00(13 - Prone A 
Halt at 041.0231001 MOMS 
price, In V.C.C. 

RPM SMALLS 
under in. headings. 
FAN CLUBS. PENFRIENDS, SITUATIONS' VACANT, 
RECORDS FOS SALE. INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
SOUND rouirmENT and ed.r prwar senourrremenla 
Op PER WORD 

I IoM, the needles' 
SPECIAL NOTICES. PERSONAL TUITION. RECORDING 
and other trade announcements. , 

Op PER WORD 

AI...TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS under any Madam: 
Op PER WORD 

AS ,surds i. BOLD FACE... ISM first oral: 
Sp PER WORD EXTRA 

ROE NUMBERS; Alb* Nye words pos 20o serge lee 
Reohes ro Box numbers IneulO be addressed Co 
RECORD MIRROR and mal he lonvanled Jo advertisers 
or Ihe dun of recetar 

ALL RM SMALLS must be elderly pre -mid. 

SEMIDISPLAY ADVERTISING: 
£100 per ringle column Inch. 

SERIES DISCOUNTS: 
5% 1«e rneeneona. 

r 7 h L for 131nsniona. 
10% la. 26 umenor.s 
1211% for 52 (manse . 
r atea.........:twirlrme.. odimm...,_-o.,r7. 

rOrsworo WANTED° 
rwhole serten or Sepa. 

tee - Write and Box 
No. 11711 

Mobile Disco 

SIIA ISSOUND DIS- 
COTHEQUES. The Big. 
gem Mobiles In South 
Wales - Cardla07275 
BADGE MOBILE. DR. 
CO, LIGHT SHOW. Any 
time, anywhere, anyhow 
The beet eoundo In Town 
Mr your party or dams. - 01.522 5300. 
FROM 20,000 Mobile DJ'., 
Lry n DAVID JONES 
Dtacotheque. - 01-079 
6100, now 
JOHN RUSSEL DISCO. 
Profe,elonal Sounds with 
light show -01-(024127 I.. It DISC. NHON, with 
muele and Ilghls to pull all 
lusls. Wedding., dance 
and portico our speci- 
ality. - Ring 01-073 MfD. 
evenings only please, 
DISCOTHEQUES. ANV 
TIME / ANYMIEItE. - 
01-5152®0 / 7991 
19torENaiON AL 1015 
COTDEQIJES for all 
occasions - John Rldh- 

ds, 01 010 3327. 
CAROUSEL DISCO with 
light slum, - Kellh, 01 
57712,91. 

SOUNDSINCTSEDIB1E 
DISCOTHEQUES 
SE) UNDSINCREDI BEE 
Discerner -nuts. 
SOUNDe1NCREDIBLE 
DISCOTHEQUES. 
SOUR DSIN(TIE DIBLE 
DISCOTHEQUES@ 
SOUNDSINCREDI OLE 
DISCOTHEQUES. - 01 11.58 9750 
C. K. D. J. DISCO and 
Light Show. make arlel- 
ma mane - Plane 
Char al The Radb Shack. 
EleClronle Component 
Sales -m-2235010' 

Lighting Equipment 

110117 SHOW rrof<ctor 
from only 110 Tutor 11250 
W Ql protector. from only 
t1º Many tight show 
bnrgolna t ROGER 
SQUIRE'S 1DI.00 
Centre,. 176 Junction 
Road, London NÍ9. 
Telephone 7727474. 
SOVNDLIo11T CON. 
VENTERS S Ch.nnel 

10011W LIS; 11((10w 125: I 

Channel 10004 (0,1 
ST7tOBES l,,loulr Mai 1.1' 2 e / ; 15J 145 le, Call or 
Catalogue sent- - AAR- 
VAK ELECTRONICS. 
SSA (It ), Wsi Qr.e'h 
R<Md, Iandm, NIl 5NO, 
01.500 00W. 

ONLY £1 DOWN ANY 5 LP: 
(CO 0aer.c aw.,.. +....+r rr.<w..t 1e.r... w...r 

n _ 
.r +r.ú luwn. ñ .nvirc cuwa+sa WON x aoóor u n 1.1. 

nena.me. 
eye TwYlr. t YOM.INIrareeMolg.Me_ Or 

THE G.A. LONG PLAY CENTRE 
(art. Mt) 42 IT. (AMIII0G1 6050, 

LONDON 1117 . 

Everything in 

Lighting and 

soknd Ix Oism 
and PA al sensible 

prices, Wile 
tall or phone 

309 EDGWARE ROAD W2 01-723 6963 
armor are/.. t3An Oan ..r 

e war. 

Ro40r fqu4y .. 

OIEfSCO 

CvTAE 
b rA~,'ww d awowsns n.wtal wows ..pssrr... sm.`racism 

row, 
LSaI emit. ns 

...to.^res.ano 
e0O prw , 1Leó.I1S 

ro 
17e.lunc °on Road London 059 SOO lei 01.272 7079 

STROnER: 4 Joule 
13,75; ie Joule íM.75; Purr Light, 117 915. 
Sterns 10.00. Mall,orders 
to. - J T. Enterpr.,1 
Q ee Mansiam,Que 
.\vence, London, N70, 01.- 
053 UM. 

DJ Studios 

DIRE OUR STUDIOS 'beer 

a. Mlle asto Per moor 
(proctor! or El Per boor 
I re cording). Make up 
your Own Jingles ar let us 
help you It your radio 
auditlm Opel - Tel 
Roge Squire'. (DJ 
Rlad1010 m-fl2 /111 1. 

Disco Equipment' 

DISCO UNIT% frac only 
tal. Complete MOW disco 
.yntem Rom only (179. 
Easy terms o Ilable 
alley clero barge' . 0) 
ROCERS SQUIRM.'. 
loteen Centre) 115 Jun. 
Sien Read, lardar N(0, 
Telephone 172 7471. 

Rodio DJ Courses 

11 AD10 DJ COURSE% 
held wmaly at our St, 
John's Wood Piddle.. 
Don't mini your chYue 
with Commercial Radio - Tel Roger Squire 
I Dl Studlm)01.727 1lL 

DJ Ingles 
50 HUM QUALITY In:FI 
Jadlc and dleedlheque 
inglea, Dolby r.eette - 13.75 '3% I PS tn. NI 

Tr,1 IPS. - t4_61 P h P 
Incl. M. M. Studio. 

OVERDALR.1", L/teting- 
ton Road. WbReeralp, 
Glasgow, Scotland. 

Pen Friends 

CA N APIA71 MUSICIAN 
ant. mwlcally aware 

female penpel. (tercel - 
Box No, 1008 
FEMALE (la) would like 

Write to Bo rx NoI SOH 
TWO GUYS 31 amens* 
Looking. require girl- 
friend., tR-2S, photo 
appreciated. B 1 D. Eta) 
5, 20 Pembert.e, Drive. 
Bradford, W.ol York - 
S hire. 
OIItL PENIIIENDS 

anted for ehy hoyy 15% 
Pleaw 70 Prom 
Road, Rnghlm, Soma 

'for Sole 

n 81101. I.FE Huge 
pelt' ate colleetlon of 
glo..y po.tcord photo- 

Im po 
for 

tlod Iron, H,K. 
Many never .den In 
80111.0 publleallona. 
Only lOpp even or S for Cl. - Boa Ne /3011 

A CAREER IN 
SNOW BIZ? 

-,`..,.. ` . ae; r u . r. Ow .v.w wan rt«..M..rrrr r..w.4...,.r.w.-.. .,`r.ar.....w.a... swr.aao. 

MOW We 1110. - 
Poe of: ¡rr:a+..rá....,,n .lw. w1wear.pn. . w+w.eYw. Á..w l.nwr rv.w. ~woo. '.+.. ñer.wrw. 

... o. rri..~.r. 
n .....r..cww : w..a.a.r . *r I :.w rrr w ...... r w ....w,wn r.e,.: rr..e..e ti .........r..rr..r. .r rr w. ....w,ráw.wr:..i owl r..nor ,.. COW w ir TrY., bemin .r. a. .. wA M.la.a....w tia 

.. r...a. . r . n ~No.. m. ea 

~ .. ww.i ow. r., ...ed... .w. wrwr..w 
l 

a e ..r. .,r <.w. e. 4.. r.r. eaOI .oáo .wr ow.:pr wrr r u Noma. 

lapreer 
w.r w r. rrl wrw.aywa O e. r4 w w snr/M 

order form U advertisement rates 
'PLEASE PUBLISH MV ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING 
insertion(s) commencing wi h the first available Issue. I enclose Postal Older/CrwOue value E 
made payable lo RECORD MIRROR. 

10 Cower Cool sod 

J 

-1 
- 

- r - ..... 

__,sue- _ 

' _. I 

To: CLASSIFlÉD AD. 
DEPT. 

RECORD MIRROR 
1 BEN WELL ROAD 
LONDON N77AX 

1 _ Tel:01.6076111 

NAME 

ADDRESS.......... 

... .. ... . 
- - 

... 


